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INTRODUCTION 
At the present time, the utilization of water for 
irrigation purposes constitutes the largest single 
use of developed water in the United States. In .1965, 
110, 852 million gallons of water per day were used for 
irrigation purposes, while the projected estimation for 
·the year 2000 is 1�9, 852 million gallons per day (27). 
In addition to its present irrigation development, South 
Dakota is expecting an additional 450, 000 acres to come 
under irrigation in this. decade. ·This acreage will use 
approximately 1,600 million gallons per day in a normal 
120�day growing season, based on 60 years of annual natural 
precipitation records. 
As the need for irrigation water increases, so will 
the competition fo� available water. In 1960, the Depart­
ment of- Agricultur.e estimated the average irrigation 
efficiency.of water use for surface irrigated farms in the 
United States to ·be L�7 percent ( 14). This relatively low 
efficiency of water use stresses the need for improved 
irrigation methods and newly developed techniques• if 
irrigation is to compete for the anticipated increase in 
demand for available water s·upplies. 
Various methods of surface irrigation were used 
extensively during early irrigation development. - Later, 
sprinkler irrigation methods were _developed for use on land 
where topogr�phy or soil was unsuitable for surface 
methods • .  During the past few years, improved sprinkler 
equipment and automation of sprinkler systems have in­
creased the demand for these new techniques. 
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Attempts to automate conventional surface irrigation 
systems have started only recently. The primary ob jective 
. for automation of the surface irrigation system was to 
reduce labor requirements, but automation also improved 
management and contro l  of the water with a resultant effect 
of an increase in efficiency. Haise and Kruse ( 15 )  
conclude : 
One of the most promising possibilities to 
utilize water more efficiently on surface 
irrigated farms is to provide the farmer with 
irrigation labor-saving devices, for the irrigation 
farmer who automates to save labor should auto­
matically save water providing he has a well­
designed and maintained irrigation system. 
The design of the newly deve loped surface irrigation 
systems has inco.rporated automation with water saving 
irrigation procedures. One irrigation method used is 
referred to as cut-back furrow irrigation. Cut-back 
furrow irrigation requires two rates of flow. An initial 
f low rate to wet the furrow length as rapidly as possible, 
without erosion, is followed by a smaller cut-back rate 
to match the soil intake rate of the furrow. This  
procedure generally increases application eff iciency by 
reducing water runoff  and deep percolation losses . The 
procedure also provides a more uniform application along 
the length of the fie.ld by decreas ing the time differential 
for water intake from upper to lower portions of the furrow . 
Cut-back irrigation is not a new irrigation procedure . 
For many years those people interested in water conserva­
tion have suggested its use. Even with its apparent 
ad.vantages , it has not been widely accepted because of  the 
additional labor required to ad just f lows when used wj_thout 
automation . 
An automated closed condui t cut-back furr0.w irrigation 
system can reduce the amount of required labor as well as 
hav ing the advantages of portability for ease o f  movement 
�� - flexibil ity for change when cropping pract ices are 
altered. Whil� at the same time the s ystem attains an 
increase in j_rrigation eff ic iency and appl icat i on 
uni fo rmi ty . Garton ( 9 ) states :  
A des irable s y s tem of · automated i rr igat ion 
from ar1 engineering stm--:d po int wo1 .. lld be one 
which  reduces labor the greates t a.mount ,  i s  
economical , feas i.ble , s imple to  build , operate , 
and maintain , and applies ·water u::1.ifo:r r nl y and 
eff i c ient1y . 
The d.es ign of  the water d.is tri bution port io:-n of an auto­
mated cut-back furrow irr igation s ys tem  is the sub j ect of  
thls s tucly. 
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SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES 
The . three ma jor design areas of an automatic cut-back 
irrigation system can be divided into three categories, 
the water dis tribution portion, the automatic pres sure 
regulating valves, and the automatic controls. 
The area o·f concern of this s tudy will be confined 
to the first category, the design of the distribution 
portion of the proposed furrow irrigation sys tem. 
I sraelson ( 1 8 )  lis ts the ten major criteria of the 
· well designed distribution s ystem as follows : 
1. Store the requireQ water in the root zone 
of the soil. 
2. Obtain reasonably uniform application of  
the water. 
3. Minimize soil erosion. 
4. !-Iinimize runoff of irrigation water from 
the field. 
5 . Provide for beneficial use of the runoff water. 
6. Minimize labor requirements for irrigation. 
7 .  Minimize the land used for ditches and other 
controls to dis tribute the water. 
8 .  Fit the irrigation system to the field 
boundaries .  
9. Adapt the system to the soil and topQgraphic 
changes. 
1 0. Facilitate the use of machinery for farming 
practices used. 
To enable a designer to fulfill this design criteria 
for a furrow cut-back sys tem, several factors mus t be 
d.eter  ... ined . 11he research presented · herewith was under­
�a�en to define more accurately the des ign components 
fer  tne di s tr i bution system.  The specif ic  ob jecti ves of 
t�i s re s earch are as follows : 
1 .  To investigate the dis charge characteristics  
for nonregulating bored outlets . 
2 .  To dete rmine the factors inf luencing the 
uniformity of dis charge of outlets s paced along 
the pipe. 
3 .  To determine criteria for the des ign o f  the 
di str ibution banks . 
4 .  To evaluate the operatin8 characteris tics  of  
di s tribution banks under field conditions . 
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THE STATE OF THE ART 
In response to the need for conservation of water, · 
researchers have investigated many aspects of water use 
by irrigation . Particular emphasis has been plac�d on 
eff iciency of water distributi on rather than plant con­
sumptive use. Automation of distribution s ystems is an 
-avenue that is currently receiving widespread attention .  
Automation of sprinkler systems was given first recogni­
tion with the automation of surface methods being currently 
highlighted. 
Bondurant and Humphreys ( 1 ) describe a completely 
automatic irrigation s ystem as one which would determine 
when· to irrigate, turn on the water, receive and distribute 
the water to all parts of the f ield, shut off the water 
when irrigati�n is completed, and reset the s ystem. Such 
an automatic s ystem would require properly prepared fields ,  
controls for s tarting, regulating, and stovping �he 
irrigation and a well  designed distribution s ystem . 
Haise and others ( 16)  have developed an automatic 
inflatable pneumatic valve for automating surface irrigation 
s ys tems . The valve made of nylon reinforced butyl rubber 
is available in two s hapes, the 0-ring shape_ for use with 
alfalfa valves on buried pipelines and the lay-f lat model 
for installation on open channel turnouts. When the valve 
is inflated, it expands shutting off the f low of water . 
Deflation Qccurs when the air s upply is removed and water 
pre ss ure col lapses the valve and irrigation begins . 
F is chbach ( 6 )  has developed a complete ly automated 
furrow irrigation s ystem incorporating a reus e  s ystem 
which returns the runoff water from the end of the field 
to the water supply line by means of an adclitional pumping 
unit  ins talled in a catchment basin. The s ys tem inc ludes 
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an enclosed pipe s ystem designecl to  carry water from the 
source to the point of releas e for irrigation . Additional 
components include : a method . of sequenc ing irrigation sets, 
control of  the water flowing over the land surface,  a runoff 
collecti on and re turn s ystem, s o i l  moisture s ensing devices 
which sense the need for water to s tart and s top the s ys tem, 
and e lectrical controls . By us ing a furrow stream s i ze of 
three times the intake rate of the soil  and returning the 
ru.noff to the suppl line, tests showed that an application 
efficiency of 91 . 9 percent was attainable for a total water 
appl ication of  three inches. This compares to 64 . 8 percent 
when the reus e  s ystem was not included. The applicati on 
uni formity coefficient was 91 . 8  ( 7 ) � 
Garton ( 10) has des igned an automati c  cut-back s ystem 
for furrow irr iE_;ati on. r he s ys tem , s hown schematically i.n 
F igure 1 , was des igned to deliver uniform f lov-1 to each 
furrow at both an -initial and cut-back flow rate . The 
s ystem cons ists  o f  a series  of  hori zontal , trape zoidal 
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shaped concrete bays for the distribution channel . The 
bays are stair-s tepped to match the s lope of the land . 
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Each bay has ho� i zontal s pi.les ( short tu1?,es through the side 
of the channel ) to deliver water to each furrow . Automatic 
or semi-automatic gates are installed at the dovms trearn end 
of each bay . Initi ally, water is turned into the first bay . 
The water leve l rises in the channel to a predesigned depth 
so as to attain discharge equal to the initial design rate 
from the spiles . To obtain a decreased f low equal to the 
des lgned cut-back rate from bank 1 ,  the first gate is 
released . This allows a portion of the water to flow into 
the lower bay 2 .  The water level in bay 2 r i ses to a 
he ight so that the initial flow rate i s  attained from 
spi les in bay 2 .  The level in bay 1, meanwhile , lowers so 
that the discharge in bay 1 is equal to the des igned cut­
back rate . When irrigation is comple ted for bay 1 ,  the 
automat i c  gate on bay 2 opens . �:his allows water t o  f low 
into bay 3 to at tain a des igned water surface elevation ; 
therefore , bay J is discharging initial rate . The water 
level in bay 2 drops to cut-back elevat ion to discharge 
cut-back rate from bay 2 .  The water level in bay ·1 i s  
below the spiles so  no water is discharging along bay 1 .  
A sequence of thi s  procedure is . fol lowed to operate 
remaining bays unti l  the end of the fie ld is reached $ 
Garton was able to  obtain a discharge var iat ion of less 
than 5 percent from the spiles from each bay and bet11een 
bays for. bot? the initial and cut-back design rate s .  
Fluctua�ions of the design inflow caused an increase in 
the discharge variation . 
1 0  
Uhl ( 26 )  designed a semi-portable sheet metal flume 
with nonregulating bored outlets for the distribution 
_portion for Garton ' s  cut -back procedure . The flume is 
constructed in 1 0-foot s ections , so the length can be 
changed for different cropping practices .  Uhl concludes 
that most of the variation of discharge occurs in the bay 
discharging cut-back f low . An average dis charge variation 
of 21 . 5  percent for the cut-back bay was reported by Uhl 
for· a wide range of inflows . The average percent variation 
for the initial bay was 3 . 1  percent for the s ame inflow 
range . 
Paine has des igned an automatic gate for installa­
t ion on gated pipG. The gate , operated by water pres sure , 
opens and close s · automatically when given a signal con­
trolled by e le c tri cal means . The gate opening i s  adjustable 
to allow a variation of flow rates.  The gate is produced 
commercially by Toro I·lanufacturing Company ( 2 0 ) • · 
The real evaluation of thes e  des igned s ystems will be 
determined by the ins tallation , acceptance , and use  by the 
s urface irrigator . To truly compare and evaluate irrigation 
systems , a common reference and meas urement should be used. 
T�o re ferences t�at are commonly used to re late the 
capabil i ty - of a practical system to that of an ideal 
i rrigat i on system are water application efficiency and 
v..:.tJ.i forsity of application . 
1 1  
The firs t term , irrigat ion effic iency (water appli ca­
t ion effic iency ) ,  is the ratio of the volume of 1rrigation 
-:,•;ater held in the root zone to the total volume. applied . 
1I't1 i s j_ s  generally expres s ed as a percentage making the 
equatio� of  the form ( 1 8 ) : 
v:here 
and 
(Equat ion 1 )  
Ea = water application effic iency , 
W8 = water stored in the root  zone 
during irrigation , 
Wd = water delivered to the field. 
Uni formity of application expresses the uni formity 
cf wate r· s torage in the root zone along the fie ld length . 
Fo � res earch v 1 rposes : i t  i s  referred to as a water 
'J::ii f  o:r:-:: i t? coef f i-� ient , the equation form be ing ( 1 8 )  : 
and 
Uc ·- 1 0 0 ( 1 -- ( y / d ) ) ( Equat ion 2 ) 
Uc - water uni formi ty coeff icient , 
y = average nuDerical dev iation in 
depth of vm ter stored. from the 
average depth of water s to red , 
d - average dGpth of  wate r s tored 
duririg irrigat ion . 
Af ter an nncler·s tand_i:ne: of what has been and Nhat is 
1:e i :::g clone t0 improve lrr igat 1on me thods anci techniques 
1 2  
has been gai ned , i t  i s  then poss ible to develop new 
sys tems, m�thods, and techniques wi th desi rable advantages. 
Such is the cas e  for the proposal of the . automated closed 
condu i t  cut-back furrow irrigation sys tem. 
THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 
Cut-back irrigation requires two f low re.tes, a large 
initial flow rate to wet the furrow length , followed by a 
smaller cut-back rate that matches the intake rate o f  the 
soil alon� the furrow. Automation of the cut-back 
1 3  
proce dure using nonregulating outlets along the distribution 
bank required pressure differential rathe r  than ·outle t  
size ad justment to change discharge rates. Garton ( 10 )  and 
Uhl ( 26 )  control the water e levation in their systems 
above the outle t  for desired v�riation of discharge . For 
a closed pipe dis tribution bank with nonregulating outlets , 
a desired discharge rate could be obtained by pre s s ure head 
control s The greater the pressure inside the pipe, the 
greater the outlet discharge. 
Automation of  the cut-back procedure in the closed 
pipe system _reQuires three components : a mainline, 
distri but i on bank� , and automatic pres sure regulating 
valves . The �ainline supplies water to the distribution 
banks o An automati c  pre s sure regulating valve between the 
mainl ine and a dis tribution bank controls the pressure 
ins ide the bank for dischare;e of both initial and cut-back 
flow rates . 
2 5 6 7 6 1 
_SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY UBJfA� 
�rhe D i s trHmt i 0,,1 na.n1rn 
The r1is t1  :U-)lrt to11 be.nlrn cons tructed of po- t able , qui et 
coupling alumin un pipe are adaptable for a. i f fe rent cropp ing 
prac t i ce s . Outlets  made by borin[; the prope r s i ze c ircular 
hol e s  along the banlc to r:1atch the furroN s 11acings 1,·roula_ 
give the control for d i s charLe of ini tial and cut :-back 
flow rat e s . A clrai·ri_ng of the propos ed d i s t r i  bu� ion ba11J{ 
i s  s hovm in F igt1re 2 . 
The valve and t e e  placement in the cent e r  of the 
· banl< forms t'vio s ymnetrical s ections . 'l.1his allm·rn the 
a_e s ic;n lensth of the bank ancl de sign i11flo1-1 rate to be 
one-half the totA.l banJ( le110t ·� m1.cL one-half t he total 
The tniiformity of d. i s charee fror.1 the out . e t s  s paced. 
alons tfle di s tr ibut ion ba�c i s  nec e s s ary for even wate r  
a_ j_ s tr 1but j_ on. a1onr; the f i e ld 1·rtd.th . The 1:iell cle s ig:ned. 
d_ i s tribv.t ion bar1.k s hould have e:.n uni f or□ity of d.is c he.rc;e 
fron1 outle ts  of ± 5 .  O :percent of the d.e i0Y1.ecl ini t i al 2,�1d 
eut -haci.c f 1oF rate s . Tl1 j_ s  var iat 1on. of rl. i scha.rc;e is us e0. 
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and maintain a lower cons tant head which- ·will deliver . 
the cut-back f low rate ; and on signal three, the valve will 
completely close to complete the cycle. A valve of this _ 
type is being designed, built , and tes ted . by the Electrical 
Engineering Department at South Dakota S tate Univers ity . 
Onerat · on o f  the Proposed Sys tem 
Figure 3 is a schematic drawing of a field. ins tallation 
of the proposed s ys tem . The s ys tem is des igned for an equal 
initial and cut-back flow period. Equal flow periods 
reduce the ma:x j_mum number of  banks in operation s imulta­
neously to two . At time = t0 , the initial s tarting time of  
a cycle ·when irrigation begins , valve one opens and acl jus ts 
to the pressure des igned for initial flow rate . At this 
time the t otal ·water supply is discharging from bank one . 
At t ime = t1 , valve two opens and adj us ts to the init ial 
flow pres s ure and valve one ad. j us ts to the cut-back flow 
pressure . At tir.ie = 2t1 , valve one shuts off, valve three 
opens and ad j us ts to initial flow press ure while valve two 
ad j us ts to cut-back flow pres sure . This sequence is 
follm·red unt il all banks are used . 
The length  of each bank is determined by t he water 
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F igure 3 .  Schemati c  of  F ie ld Ins te..l la.t i on of  the Propo s ed Sys tem 
1-'­
--.J 
length of the preceding bank. Equation · ( J ) determines 
the bank length : 
where 
and 
Ln = Q 3n - ( Ln-1 qcb) 
qi 
n = 1 ,  • • • , n number of banks , 
L == length of bank n in ft . ,  n 
Ln- 1 = length of the preceding bank 
Q = total water supply in gpm , 
qi = initial flow rate in gpm, 
qcb = cut -back flow rate in gpm , 
Sp == outlet spacing in  ft. 
( Equation 3 )  
in ft . '  
1 8  
1 9  
THEORETICAL ASPECTS 
The flow of  water in the surface irrigation sys tem is 
generally  classified into two regimes, op�n channel and 
c losed pipe flow. The two types of flow di ffe r in that 
open channel flow must have a free water surface which is 
sub ject to atmospheric pressure, whereas full pipe flow is 
under a hydrauli c pressure . 
Closed P i ne Flow 
The total energy for closed pipe f low with reference 
to a datum line is the sum of hydraulic  pressure , H ;  the 
elevation d ifference bet·ween datum line and the center of 
th8 pipe ,  Z ;  the velocity heacl, v 2/2g ; and the lo s s  of 
energy due to friction represented by HL • F igure 4 is a 
graphi c  representation of the energy in closed pipe f low .  
The universally used Bernoulli ' s  equation represents the 
ener�y for closed pipe flow in the form : 
H1 + z1 + v 1
2 = H2 + z2 + v22 + BL (Equation 4) 
2g 2g 
where H = hydraulic or static head, 
z = elevation from datum line, 
V = mean velocity ins ide the pipe, 
g = gravitational constant , 
and :-r - ·L - loss of enerr;y due t o  frict ion. 
1 7  2 
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Early experiments showed head loss ( HL )  varied directly 
with velocity_ head and pipe length and inversely with pipe 
diameter . Darcy , Wiesbach , and others used a frict ion 
factor ( f )  or coefficient of proportionality to propose 
an equation for friction los s of a pipe of the form : 
HL = f L v2 
2g (Equation 5 )  
where HL = friction loss, 
f = friction factor , 
· L = length of pipe , 
V = velocity, 
g = gravi tational constant , 
and D = pipe diameter . 
Numerous empirical equations were developed later to 
calculate the frict ion loss for water flowing through a 




HL = 3, osz L v l , 852 
c l . 52 D l.16? 
HL = friction loss, 
L = pipe length, 
V = velocity ,  
D = pipe diameter, 
(Equation 6 )  




HL = Ks L v1 . 9 
1 000  Dl . 1 
HL = fri ction loss 
Ks = coefficient of 
V = mean velocity 
D = pipe diameter 
(Equation 7 )  
in feet  of water , 
re tardation, 
in feet per second , 
in feet ,  
L = pipe length in feet. 
The values for C and Ks in the preceding equations 
22 
are dependent on material used for pipe construction. A 
value of Ks = o . 4  i s  commonly used in indus trial design f_or 
aluminwn pipe . Lytle and Wimberly (21 ) report an average 
Ks value for several sizes of aluminwn pipe and coupler 
combination tes ted. The average values of Ks are 0.25 for 
3-inch diameter pipe, 0. 31 for 4-inch diameter pipe , 0 . 23 
for 5-inch diame ter pipe, and 0. 26  for 6-inch diameter pipe . 
Spatially Va,:j.ed FlOVl 
Spatially varied flow i s  a form of full pipe flow when 
water is either removed or added t��ough outlet s  s paced 
along the length of the pipe . There are two type s , 
increasing spatially varied flow· and decreasing s patially 
varied flow. Increas ing spatially varied f low occurs when 
water is added , for example in s torm sewers and drainage 
tile, whereas decreasing spatially varied f low occurs when 
water is removed . Common examples are s urface irrigation 
23 
distribution lines ( gated pipe ) and s,prinkler irrigation 
laterals. A graphical repres entation of the energy line 
for decreasing spatially varied. flow is shown in F igure -.5 .  
The purpose of a well designed distribution s ystem 
is to d_i s charge a uniform rate of water from outlets  
spaced alon� the pipe . Several res ear chers have investi­
gated the hydraul ics  of  s patially varied flow to evaluate 
discharge uniformity. 
To obtain an accurate analysis of spatially varied 
· flow in an irrigation dis tribution bank , it is necessary 
to start at the last outlet and work bacl{ to the bee;inning , 
treat ing each s e ction between two outlets as full pipe 
flm·J .  Attempts to ovei•corne thls  t ime-consuming and ted_ious 
procedure ·were developed to analyze friction los s in the 
rlis tribution bank in terms of the entire lateral length . 
Christianson ( 2 ) derived a F factor to determine frictional 
loss for mu1tiplc outlet pipe in terms of frict ional los s  
of a mainline pipe . The head los s in mult iple outlet pipe 
is repre sented .. oy the equat ion : 
where 
HL = F' ( K  L Qrn ) 
D 2m+n 
Hr., = frict ion loss , 
p = friction factor, 
( Equation 8 )  
l( = fr i ction coe fficient , 
L - length of mul t iple outlet pipe , 
V 2 l 
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Q = total flow rqte, 
D = diameter of pipe, 
and m , n = consta..Y1ts from Scobey ' s  friction 
loss equation . 
The fr ict ion factor F is represented by : 
where 
and 
F =L 1Tm 
Nm+l 
N = number of outlets, 
( Equation 9 ) 
m = constant from Scobey 1 s friction 
loss formula . 
Christianson 1 s analysis was based on the assumption that 
the head loss due to branching near the outlet balances 
head gain due to reduct ion of velocity . Christianson ' s  
25 
F factor has been widely accepted for sprinkler irrigation 
lateral design . •  
Keller ( 1 9 ) concludes that two factors, v elocity and 
friction, determine the distribut ion from manifolds. As 
fluid moves along the pipe of constant cross-sectional 
area ,  the velocity decreases because part of the fluid is 
bein8 discharged through the outle ts . This ·deceleration 
causes an increas e  in pressure whereas friction causes a 
decrease in pressure . Keller derived the equati�n for 




( Equation 1 0 )  
P = pressure of fluid in lbs. per ft . 2, 
26 
w = speci fic weight of fluid in ft . 3 per lb . , 
V = velocity in ft. per sec . ·, 
f = Darcy ' s  friction factor, 
D -· diameter of the pipe in ft . '  
g = acceleration of gravity in ft. per sec . 
and s = distance from dead end in ft . 
The sign of the f irst term is negative because the 
decrease in velocity increases pressure . The second term 
is positive because friction causes a decrease in pressure . 
dS is nBgative in direction of flow because distance S is 
measured from the dead end . 
��he pressure at any point P, a distance S from dead 
end, woulQ equal : 3 
P = Po + vo
2 - v2 +f · �2 dS 
2g 
( Equation 1 1 ) 
P 0 and V0 are pressure and velocity at the inlet end, 
respectively . 
For the assumption of uniform discharge , the veloc ity 
is l inear ; therefore, 
V = Vo s ( ,.... J.. • 1 2 ) 11., qua L, 1 on 
where V = ve locity at any point in f t 1' per 
sec . ,  
and s = length to point in f t. 
27 
By combining Equations 11 and 12 . and integrat ing, the 
equat ion for pressure at any point p · becomes : 
p = Po + Vo
2 [1 - ( S/L ) 2] - f Vo2 L [1 - (S/L ) 31 
2g JD j 
· ·  (Equat ion 13 ) 
Keller also reco�nized uniform discharge could be 
achieved by changing the size of the holes along the 
manifold, the spacing of the outlets ,  or the shape of the 
dis tribution channel. 
Guzman and Manges ( 13 ) modified Keller ' s  equation to 
determine a slope which cause� the least variation of 
pressure along the lateral . The equation applies to a 
lateral i·li th an infinite number of outlets spaced evenly 
( Equation 14 ) 
where 
H = pressure head at a point within the lateral, 
H0 = pres sure head at the dead end of the lateral, 
v1 = velocity at the open end of the lateral, 
X = the distance from the point to dead end_, 
Xi = the length of the lateral, 
CH = Hazen-W i lliams friction coeffi cient, 
R = hydraulic radius of the pipe, 
and S = s lope of the lateral. 
The equation was used to evaluate the head along the 
lateral as a fv.nct ion of X/X 1 for var-ious values of S for 
given values of V ,  C H , X ,  and R .  The slope which gave 
the least variation in head over any of O<X/Xf1 was 
selected as best grade . Assuming a cons tant orifice 
coeff icient along the pipe , the variation in discharge 
along the pipe was 2 . 5 percent. 
Chu and Noe ( 3 ) concluded that by letting t he slope 
of the lateral match the the o retical hyd.rau lic gradi ent 
of the lateral, uniform discharge could be achieved from 
all  outlets . Due to the fact that the lateral slope 
cannot be c11anged f rom outle t to outlet, Chu and Hoe i s  
n ,  
28  
devslcps an average s lope f O I' ea.0h - - - J _  .! - . ... � t: v  L, J. Ul l e v ! ! Ll  
and Moe derived the following equat ion to express e levation 
6 ifference required along the lateral for uniform 
d i scharge : 
= 1 / 2 Fi_ L [ K r. 3 - ( 1 + K ) N 2 + 
3 2 
( 1 + S EO N-K ] + S fL L It:ti m 
1 2  l.j, 1 
(Equation 1 5 )  
vrbere N = the total number o f  outlets along the lateral, 
ZN = the elevation of the Nt� outlet , 
Z 1  - the elevat i on of the f i rst outlet  at dead end , 
..I. 
F 1 = the Froude number ( w i th respect to  len�th ) 






2 = ( q/A ) 2 /2gL , 
q = individual out let dis charge, 
A = cros s -sectional area o ·  the lateral pipe, 
r:r = gravitational cons tant , 0 
L = s pacine; of  outlets ,  
S r i = C qm/D
2m+n = the s lope of  the energy 
grade l ine of the first s ect ion of the 
lateral counting from dead. end , 
C m/o 2m+n = S eo ey friction equat ion , q 
K - coefficient of energy loss  of head . 
When. the lateral is horizontal ,  and uniform dis charge 
i s  as s u�ed , the equation expressed pressure di fferential 
·:..-e tNeen. outlets . 
o�t let D i scharge 
The c ircular orifice has many uses in engineering 
rractice. The mos t  common of these is fluid measurement . 
?c :,,,r · ce l J.i 1 s equat i on expres sed the f low from a c ircular 
c r ific e d i s chargin0 into the atmos phere as : 
. ( Equation 1 6 )  
Q = or iflce di s charge in f" -- T, .  3 per 
sec . , 
A = area of  the orif lce in f t . 
g = r;rav� tat ional cons t.ant in ft. per 
s e c . , 
h = s tatic head in. f +-·- I.J .  ' 
ancl C = orif ice  dis charge coeff lc j_ent � 
30 
The C value is dependent on the shape and the method 
of constructj_on of  the orifice . Values of C range from 
O .  61 for sharp-ed�ed orj_ fices to O .  98 for round.ed o rifices 
( 2 8 ) • 
Greve ( 1 2 )  inves tigated the flow from vertical , 
circular orifices �  The diameter of orifices studi ed 
ranged from 0 . 25 to 2 . 495 feet . Greve us ed an empirical 
equation of the form Q = r (H ) N to represent his · results . 
Ii'ry ( 8 )  conclud ed that the discharee from gates on 
· gated pipe is dependent on the following factors : 
1 .  the available pressure head at each gate 
2 .  the velocity inside the pipe past the �ate 
� 
..J . • 
Fry reported that a velocity increase from o . o  to l� . o  
feet per second })ast the i:sate reduced the dis charge as 
much as 25 percent when gate size and head were held 
constant . At higher heads , a velocity increase caused 
less variation on discharge rates . 
Gl�zman and. I·Iane;cs ( 1 3 ) rep, rted Toricilli 1 s equati on 
overestir:1ated discr1are;e from outlets at inlet end while 
underestimat ing a_ischarge from outlets at dead end . They 
concluded that this indicated the orif ice coeffici ent 
Tc!.r ied inver ... e ly vii th distance from the dead end o f  the 
lo.teral. 
J l  
LABORATORY APPARATUS ' MEASUREr,mNTS ' AND PROCEDURE' 
In order to achieve the ob jectives of this s tudy , the 
laboratory apparatus was constructed to  evaluate the 
following : 
1. D i scharge characteris tics for nonregu lating 
bored outlets as a function of ( a )  s tatic head 
and ( b ) a combination o f  static head and 
ve locity  pas t the outle t  
2. Dis charge uniformity from out le ts along a 
dis tribut ion section as a funct ion of pressure 
variation along the section. 
The Hyd_raul ics Laboratory located in the Agricultural 
Engineering Building on t�e campus of South Dakota State 
University , Brookings , South Dakota, was used to house 
the experimental apparatus. The apparatus cons isted  of 
adapting the existing fac i lit ies to a test section and 
the test section constructed by the author . F igure 6 
shows a top view of the comple te apparatus used. 
The test section , shown in Figure 7 ,  was cons tructed 
from a section of 8-inch portable a luminum irrigation pipe 
30 fee t in length with a thickness of 0. 05 inches . 
Initially , 10 out le ts , 0. 75-inch in diameter, were placed 
horizontal ly  along the section of pipe at 3 o 0-foo t 
intervals. The center of the f irs t outlet was located 
1. 5 feet from the ups tream end of the section . Initial 
out lets we re constructed with an e lectric drill and 0 . 75 -
inch bi t . · The i nitial out le ts we re enlarged for the 
tes ting of the 1 . 00- and 1. 25-inch out le ts. 
Directly oppos ite each outlet, . � 0 . 25-inch hole was 
drilled ;for manometer tap placement . ·  The manometer taps 
32 
· were made by drilling a 0 . 0625-inch hole through a 0 . 25 
inch steel bolt 1 . 0 inch long . The bolts ·were placed in 
the 0 . 2,-inch holes with the head on the ins ide of the 
pipe . Rubber gaskets and nuts were placed on the threads 
pn the outs ide of the pipe to prevent leakage and to  
secure t.he manometer taps . An additional manometer tap 
was placed 1 • .5 feet upstream from the tes t section in the 
delivery pipe. Outlets and manometers were des ignated as ­
shown in Figure 6 .  
Testing P�ocedure 
A series of tests was made for each of the · three 
outlet s izes . Each s eries cons isted of tes ts with 6 . o ,  
1 2 . 0, 24 . o ,  and 36 . o  inches of  s tatic head at manometer o . 
'l1he initial .tes t at each pressure was made for no outflow 
out the end of the test section . This allowed for a 
m inimum velocity of water ins ide tht, pipe pas t the outlets . 
Further tes ts at each pres s ure were made by adjus ting 
inflow and outflow at the end of the test section s o  that 
measurements could be made for greater velocity ranges pas t 
the outlets . The velocity ranges tested were from o . o  to 
2 . 0  feet per second for heads of 6 . o and 12 . 0  inches and 
from o . o to 4 o 0 feet per second for 24. o- and 3 6 . 0-inch 
heads . 
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The test s ection was placed horizontally for all the 
te s ts .  The leve l was checked periodically and minor 
ad justments were made as  nece s s ary . Before the pressure 
head was s e t  for the initial t e st of a seties, the 
plastic tubing connecting the manometer taps to the manometer 
board was cleared of air . Three small holes were dri lled 
along the top of  the te st section to allow entrapped air 
to es cape. This reduced the time required for flow in 
the test section to stabili ze . 
M eas1J. re111ent s. 
The experii'nental design required a seri e s  of meas ure ­
men ts to  be taken du.ring each test. The information was 
obtained in the manner explained. Outlet  dis charge 
measurements from each outlet during each test  we re made 
by collecting a sample of discharge for a given time 
period . The sample was weighed to the nearest  pound and 
the weight recorded. F ie;ure 8 shows a sample be i ng taken . 
Pressure read. ings were taken at 1 1  stations .along the test 
section. The measurements were made in inche s of water 
from the open-air manometers us ed . Pressure readings 
were mac1e to the neare s t  0 . 1 inch. Zero on the manometer 
corres ponded to the center of the outlet. 
Fi gure ?. The Te s t  Sec t ion 
F i e;ure 8 � I·: easur ing Outlet  D i s charge 
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Figure 9. 
Figure 1 0 .  
Te s t  Section Discharging at 
6 . o Inches of Eead 
Tes t  Sect ion D is charging at 
J6 . 0  Inches of Head 
36  
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Inf low into the test s ection vms measured by ·means of 
a 4 . 0-inch orif ice and accompany ing mercury manometer . 
Outflow was as sumed to be the d ifference be tween inf low 
and sum of outlet d i s charge . 
To fac ilitate te sting for the laboratory cletermina­
tion of Ks (Scobey 1 s coe f f i c i ent of retardation ) , the 
original test s ection was replaced with a s im i lar s e c tion 
of aluminum pipe with no outlets . A manometer tap was 
placed in the new s ection 1 • .5 feet  from the outflow end 
· corresponding to manometer 10 on the original te st 
section. The dis tance be tween manometer O in the delivery 
pipe and the new tap was JO feet . By regulating . the 
inflow and outf J 0w from the s ec t i on , the head. los s  for  
JO feet of  pipe was measured . Flow rates te sted  were 
from 600 to 100 gal lons per minute . 
1\·m urclesirable operating characteri stics of the 
propos ed. d is ·tri  bu t ion ba.11.k were noted from the operation 
of the tes t  s ection in the laboratory . As the velocity 
ins ide the pipe p�s t the outle t increased , the outle t 
d i scharge stream .became def le cted from pe rpendicular to 
the s ect ion as s hown in Figure 1 1 . Under fie ld c.9nditions, 
exces s ive deflect ion of d i s charge stream may cause the 
stream to ercde the ridge s between the furrows 4 The 
second characteristic was the e �os ion potential of the 
3 8  
F le;ure 1 1 . Def lection of Discharge Stream 
dischargine s tream at high heads . Evaluation as to the 




ANALYS IS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
For each laboratory test, the hydraulic pressure and 
the dis charge were measured at each outlet . The inflow to 
and outflow from the test section ·were also recorded . 
With the data from these tests , and the combination of 
tests, the analysis of -results was made . Data form 
individual laboratory tests are s hovm in Appendix _A • . 
Outlet D ischarqe Characteristics 
Three factors were assumed to influence the discharge 
characteristics of the no:iregulating bored outlets . These 
factors_ we re the size of the outlet, the hydraulic pressure 
in the section, and the velocity of the water ins ide the 
pipe past the outlet. 
Three different s izes of outlets ( 0 . 75 , 1 . 00, and 
1 . 25 inches in diameter ) were tested. The dimension of a 
given outlet did not vary between tests because the size 
was a construction feature of the test section. 
The hydraulic head factor and its relationship to 
a_is charge was analyzed f irst.  For the decreasing spatially 
varied flo1:1 tests with no outflow frora the end of . the 
test section, the average velocity inside the pipe wo uld 
be a minimum. The dis charge and hydraulic press ure data 
41 
from these tests were used to develop an - equation of best 
fit of the form : 
Q = C Hx (Equation 17 ) _ 
where Q = discharee from the 0utlet in eallons 
per minute , 
C = outlet discharge coeff icient , 
H = hydraulic pressure in inches , 
and X = a constant . 
A linear regression analysis run in log-log space 
gave the following equations of best fit for the outlet 
sizes tested for a pressure range from 6 . o to 3 6 . o  inches . 
0 . 75 inch Q = 1 . 940 Ho . 5o4 
correlation coefficient 
standard error of the 
estimates 
1 . 00 inch 
1 . 2.5 inch 
r = 0 . 998 
s = 0 . 0 1 29 
Q = 3 . 545 H0 • 492 
r = 0 . 998  
s = 0. 02032 
Q = 6 . 1 1 3  -Ho . 493 
r = o . 99s · 
s = 0. 0207 
Figure 12 depicts hydraulic head versus outlet 
discharge for the three outlet si zes .  
Velocity Effect on D i scharge 
Analysis of the combined effect on discharge of the 
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wi t hin t he p ipe was ac c omp li s hed  by as suming a curvi l i ne ar 




T he ve loc i ty 
equ at i on :  
whe re 
.and 
( Equat i on 1 8 )  
Q = d i s charge in ga l lons per  mi nute , 
C = out le t d i s c harge c o e ffi c i e nt , 
H = stat i c  h ead in inche s , 
x = exponent ial  c ons tant , 
V = ve loc i ty pas t the  out le t i n  f e e t  
p e r  s e c ond , 
y = ex ponent i al c onstant . 
pas t e ac h  out let  was c alcu lat ed  by t h e  
VP 
= V - ½ V e  ( Equat i on 1 9 ) 
VP 
= ve loc i ty past the  ou t le t  i n  fe e t  
per s e c ond , 
V = ve lo c i ty past the  pre c ed i ng out le t 
in  f e et  per  s e c ond , 
V e  = ve loc i ty of  out let  d i s charge i n  
t he main pipe in f e et  per s e c ond ,  
V e  = q_/71D 2/4 
q = ou t let  d i s c harge  in  · ft J p e r  
s e c ond , 
D = pipe d i ameter  in f e e t  • 
T he equat i ons were d e ve loped by linear regre s s i on 
analys i s  run i n  log- log space . T he d e ve loped equat i ons 
of  best fit  for d i s c harge as a func t i on of head from 6 . 0  
t o  36 . 0  i nc he s and ve lo c i ty from O . O  t o  2 fee t  per  s e c ond 
for head from 6 . o  to  1 2 , 0  inche s and o . o  t o  4 . o f e e t . 
per s e c ond for a head at 2 4 . o 
fo llows s 
0 . 7 5 - inch out let  
c orre lat i on c o e ffi c i ent 
s tand ard error of t he 
e s t imate 
1 , 0 0 - inch  out le t  
1 . 2 5 - inc h out let  
and 36 . 0  inc he s are as 
Q = 1 . 869 H9 . 51 5 y - 0 . 0 02 2 4  
r = 0 . 998  
s = 0 . 0 1 9 79 
Q = J . 6 22  H0 . 486 v o . 0 0427 
r == 0 , 99 8 
s = 0 . 02 1 59 
Q = 6 . 06 8  , �
O . 49 3  n v - 0 . 0 0 52 8  
r = 0 , 99 8 
s = 0 . 0 21 9 1  
T he out le t  d i s c harge variat i on for  ve l o c i ty range s o f  
0 . 2 5 to  4 . 0 fee t  p e r  s e c ond pas t an out let  a t  c ons t ant 
head are shown in T ab le 1 .  T he vari at i on for range s shown 
i s  le s s  t han d e s i gn limi t s et  forth of ± 5� vari at i on 
from the  d e s ign di s c harge iat e s ; there fore , ve lo c i ty pas t 
t he out le t  c an �� negle cted for d e s ign purpo s e s . T hi s  
makes  poss i b le t h e  u s e  o f  the Fi gure 1 2  for d e t erm i ning 
the  he ad requ i red  for the  d e sign ini t i al and cut - back flow 
rat e s ,  
Pre s su re V ar i at i on 
T he symme tri c al d e s ign of  the d i s tr i but i on bank 
al lowed pre s sure vari at i on to  o c cur  from the  c ente r  each  
'l' ab l e  1 .  V e lo c i ty Fac t or ( VY )  for the Range 
of V e lo c i t i e s  T e s t ed 
V e lo c i ty F ac t or. 
For 0 . 7 5 -I n  F or 1 . 0 0 -I n For 1 . 2 5-I n 
V e lo c i ty Out let Out let  Ou t le t  
( ft/s e c ) c v - 0 . 0 0 224 ) ( V 0 . 0042 7 ) ( v - 0 . 0 0 528 ) 
0 . 2 5 1 . 0 0 30 1 . 0 0 59 1 . 0 1 40 
0 . 50 1 . 0 0 2 0  1 . 0 0 J0 1 .  00 3 7  
0 . 7 5 1 . 0 0 06 0 . 998 8  l .  0 0 1 5  
1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 00 1 . 0 000  1 . 0 0 0 0  
1 . 2 5 0 . 9 99 5 1 . 0 009  0 . 9988  
1 . 50 0 . 99 90 1 . 0 0 1 7 0 . 99 7 9 
l . 7 5 . 0 . 99 87 1 . 0024 0 . 99 7 0  
2 . 0 0 0 . 99 8 4  1 . 0 0 J0 0 . 99 6 2  
3 . 0 0 0 0 99 7 5 1 . 0 047 0 , 9942 
l� . 0 0  0 . 9969 1 . 0 0 59 0 . 992 7 
way rather than along t he e ntire  length � - T he r e fore , the  
pre s sure var i at i on analys i s  was  made . for t he pre s sure  
var i at i on a long one - half the t otal d i stribut i on bank 
length ·, 
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T he hydrau l i c  h e ad was me asured at 1 1  .po ints along the  
t e st  s e c t i on for all  the  d e creas ing s pat i al ly var i ed f low 
t e sts  mad e . By ad j us ting t he inflow and out fl o w  from t he 
t e s t  s e c t ion , t h e  repre s e ntat i on o f  a JO -foot  s e c t i on along 
the d i s tribut ion  bank was mad e pos s ible . For  examp le , 
when  no  out flow o c curred  from the ou tflow end of t h e  t e s t  
s e ction , t he ou t le t s  1 t o  1 0  on the t e s t  s e cti o n  a s  shown 
in F igure 6 wou ld repres ent out let s  1 0  to  1 o n · a  d i s t ribu­
t i on bank when t he last out l e t  on the  e nd o f  the  d i s tri ­
but i on bank was 1 .  Manomet e r  O on the  t e s t  s e c t i on wou ld 
repre sent the pre s sure o f  t he out let  d ir e c t ly ups tre am o f  
t he 1 0th out let  o n  t he d i s tribut ion bank . ·r here f ore , 
pre ssure  variat i on for 1 1  poi nt s  on the t e st s e ct i on 
corre spond s to  a . pre s sure vari at ion  from ou t le t s  1 1  t o  1 on  
the d i s tribu t i o n bank . Likewi s e , for an i nflow  o f  2 0  
t ime s the  average ou t le t  d i s charge t o  t h e  te st  s e c t i on ,  
the  t e s t  s e c t i on wou ld c orre s pond t o  a s e c t i on o n  t he 
di stribu t i on b ank b etween  ou t le t s  2 1  to  1 1 $ 
T he measured hydrau l i c  pre s sure variat i on for the  
t e s t s  wi th  1 . 2 5- i nc h  d iame t e r  ou t l e t s  was c ompared  wit h 
calcu la t ed hydrau l i c  pre s sure vari at ions for c orre spond i ng 
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out lets  along a s im i lar d i stribu t i on bank . T he c alcu lat ed  
pre s sure . variat i on was  c omputed  using Equat i on ( 1 5 ) . 
Equ at i on ( 1 5 )  inc orporat e s  the  u s e  o f  S c obey ' s fri c t i on 
constant K s • Experiment al re su lts  s how an avera?e Ks 
equals 0 . 2 5 for the  qu i ck c oupler  8 -inch aluminum p ip e  
used  for t e s t  s e ct i on .  R e su lt s  for experiment al d e t e rmi ­
nat i on o f  K s wi l l  b e  given lat e r . I n  ord e r  t o  u s e  
Equ ation ( 1 5 )  t o  c a l cu lat e pre s sure vari at i on , two 
as sumpt ions mus t  be made s 1 .  T he dis c harge for all  
out lets  is  c onstant , and 2 . t he c oeffi c i ent  o f  energy 
loss  du e to branching near t he out let  i s  o . o .  T he 
as sumptions permit  t he obtaine d data t o  formu lat e an 
equ at i on to d e t ermine pre s sure variation for a d i s tribu ­
tion bank c ontaining u p  t o  50 out le ts , A c omputer  program 
was writ ten t o  s o lve the  equ at ion , F igure 1 3  i s  a graphical 
c ompari son o f  measur ed pressure vari at i on for 1 . 2 5- inc h 
out lets  t e s t s  t o  calcu lat ed pre s sure variat i on for c orre ­
spond ing out e t s  on d i stribut i on bank . T ab le s  2 ,  3 ,  and 
4 s how measure d  and c alculat e d  pre s sure vari at ions for  
all spat ia lly vari e d  flow t e s t s . 
Graphic al  compari s ons ind i c ate  go od · c orre lat i on 
between me asured  and c al culated  pre ssure variat i on . 
T here fore , Equ at i on ( 1 5 )  i s  an a c c eptab l e  t o o l  t o  d e t ermine 
the  expe cted pre s sure vari at i on along a d i s tribut i on 
bank for fi e ld use . 
o - /ea.sured. 
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T ab le 2 .  M e asured  Pressure V ar i at i on V er sus  C al c u lat ed  
Pres sure  V ar i at i on for  0 . 7 5-I nc h O u t l e t  T e s t s  
T e st  
N o .  
6-1  
6 - 2 
6 - ) 
6 -4 
1 2 - 1  
1 2 - 2  
l. 2 - 3 





36- 1  
36- 2  
36 - 3  
J6 - 4  
Average 
Out le t 
D i s c harge 
( gpm ) 
4 . 8 0  
4 . 8 J  
4 . 6 3 
4 . 70 
6 , 7 4 
6 , 7 3 
6 . 6 2  
· 9 . 69 
9 . 62 
9 . 64 
9 , 47 
1 1 . 7 0 
1 1 . 9 8 
1 1 . 9 0 
1 1 . 72 
rr easured 
Pres sure  
V ari at j on 
( in)  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
'"' I ,  - v . '+ 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
- 0 . 1  
o . o  
0 . 2  
- 0 . 1  
C orre - 1 
spond i ng 
Out le t s  
1 1 - 1 
2 4- 1 2  
50-40 
6 8 - 58 
1 1 - 1  
2 1 - 1 1  
1 1 - 1 
2 1 - 1 1  
36 - 26 
69 - 59 
1 1 - 1 
2 2 - 1 2 
40 - JO 
57-47 
2 A s sumed 
O ut le t  
D i s c harge 
( gpm ) 
5 . 0 
5 . 0  
5 . 0  
5 . 0  
7 . 0  
7 . 0  
7 . 0 
9 . 0  
1 2 . 0  
1 2 . 0  
1 2 . 0  
1 2 . 0  
C alcu lat ed· 
Pre s sure 
V ar i at i on 
( i n )  
o . oo 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 1 5  
o . oo 
0 . 0 5 
-0  . 1 5 
O . O J 
o . o4 
o . o4 
0 . 09 
0 . 1 4 
-0 . 2 5 
1 out le t s  o n  d i stributi on b ank correspond ing to  t e s t  
s e c t i on out l e t s  
2A s sumed ou t le t  d i s c harge for c al cu lated pre s sure 
var i at i on 
T ab l e  J . Measured  Pre s sure V ariat i on V ersus  C alcu lat ed 
Pre s sure V ar i at i on for 1 . -00 -I nc h  Out let  T e s t s  
? 
C alcu lat ed  Average Measured A s·sumect~  
O ut let  Pre s sure  C orre - 1 Out l e t  P r e s sure  
T e s t  D i s c harge V ar i at i on spond ing D i s c harge V ar i at i on 
No . ( gpm ) ( in ) Out lets  ( gpm ) ( i n )  
6 - 1  8 . 5 3 o . o  1 1 - 1 9 . 0  o . o4 
6 -2 8 . 6 3 o . o  2 0- 1 0  9 . 0  0 . 04 
6 - J 8 . 7 5 o . o  29 - 1 9  9 . 0  0 . 0 1 
6 - 4 8 . 6 1 o . o 37 -2 7 9 . 0  - 0 . 0 5 
1 2 - 1  l L, 9 9 0 . 1  ·1 1 - 1 1 2 . 0  0 . 09 
1 2 - 2  1 2 . 32 0 . 2  1 9 - 8  1 2 . 0 0 0 1 5 
1 2 - 3 1 2 . 1 2  0 . 2  2 8 - 1 7 1 2 . 0  0 . 1 3  
1 2 -4  1 2 . 1 8 0 . 1 3 2 - 2 1  1 2 . 0  0 . 0 5 
24- 1 1 7 . 0 7 0 . 3 1 1 - 1 1 7 . 0  0 . 1 6 
24- 2 1 7 . 1 7 o . 4  2 5- 1 5 1 7 . 0  0 . 2 3 
24- 3 1 6 . 79  0 . 2  3 0 - 20 1 7 . 0  0 . 1 1 
24-4 1 7 . 36 0 . 1  3 2 - 22 1 7 . 0  0 . 1 1 
36 - 1  2 0 . 57 0. 3 1 1 - 1 2 0 . 0  0 . 28 
36- 2  20 . 8 1  0 . 5 1 7 - 7 2 0 . 0  o . 46 
J6 - J  20 . 8 1 o . 6  2 5- 1 5 2 0 . 0  0 . 3 3 
36 - 4  · 2 0 . 60 o . 4  J0 - 2 0  2 0 . 0  0 . 1 7 
1 ou t l e t s  on d i s tribu t i on bank c orre spond ing t o  t e s t  
s e c t i on out le t s  
2A s sumea out l ·e t  d i s charge for c al cu lat ed pre s sure 
vari at ion  
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T ab le L.J, . M easured Pressure V ar i at i on V ersus  C al c u lated  
Pre ssu re V ariation  for 1 , 2 5-I nc h Out le t  T e s t s  
T es t  
N o .  
6 - 1  
6 -2 
1 2 - 1 
1. 2 - 2  
24- 1  
24-2 
36 -1  
J6 - 2 
A ve rage­
Out let  
D i s charge 
( gpm ) 
1 4 . 7 7  
1 4 . 6 5 
20 . 96 
2 0 . 8 1 
29 . 74 
29 . 1 1  
36 . 0 2 
35 . 2 5 
M e asured  
P re ssure 
V ar i at i on 
( in )  
o . o 
0 . 2  
0 . 3 
0 . 5 
o . 6  
1 . 0  
o . 8  
1 o 5  
C o rre - 1 
spond ing 
Out l e t s  
1 1 - 1 
24- 1 4  
1 1 - 1 
2 1 - 1 1  
1 1 - 1 
2 1 - 1 1  
1 1 - 1 
�0 - 1 0  
2 As,sumed 
Out l e t  
D i s c harge 
( gpm )  
20 . 0  
20 , 0  
JO . O  
JO . O  
3 5 . 0 
C alcu lat ed  
P r e s sure 
V ariat i on 
( in )  
0 . 1 2 
0 . 1 8 
0 . 2 7 
0 • L}O 
0 . 80 
1 . 0 0 
0 . 7 1 
1 . 30 
1 o ut le t s  on  d i s tr ibut i on bank c orre sponding t o  t e s t 
s e c t i on ou t le t s  
2 A s sumed out le t d i s charge for c al cu lated  pre s sure  
var i at i o n  
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Figures 1L� ,  1 5, and 16 show the calculated pressure 
variation exp�cted along one-half the distribution banl( 
with a specified number of outlets for various outlet 
dis charge rates. 
Table 5 s hows the calculated discharge variation 
along one-half the maximum distribution bank _ length • 
. The largest calculated discharge variation was 2. 7 percent 
from design ; therefore, the dis charge variation caused by 
pressure variation is less than design limits. This 
allows the distribution bank to be placed horizontally 
for f ield installation. 
Determinat ion of Scobey ' s  K8 Value 
'I'he head loss due to frictional forces i s  an integral 
part of tl1e developed equations and figures. S ince the 
equations used in development used the Scobey K8 value, 
a determination of the Ks value of the pipe used in 
construction of the distribution bank was ma_de. This was 
accomplished by the use of Equation ( 7 ) . 
HL = Ks L v
l . 9 
1000 D1. i · 
The data collected from the closed pipe laboFatory 
tests were used to s olve for Ks for a flow range of 100 
to 600 gallons per minute. Calculated Ks values are shown 
in Table 6.  
li1 1· rr1 1 ·r•P 1 l.i, l' . l. ..J t _ - i • 
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T ab le 5 ,  C alcu lat ed  D i s charge V ari at i on for  O ne -Ha lf 
t h e  Max imum Length D i stribu t i on B ank for  a 
G iven F low 
5 8  
Out le t 
S i z e 
Out le t 
D i s c harge 
( gpm ) 
Hl 
( i n )  
Max imum 
Pre s sure  
V ar i at i on 
( in ) 
D i s charge D i s c harge 
V ariat i on V ariat i on 
0 . 7 5 
1 . 0 0 
1 . 2 5 
* I 1 1 2 . 0 37 , 1 7 42 
**I 2 9 , 0  2 1 . 0 0 55  
C 1 7 , 0  1 2 . 7 6 42 
C 2 5 , 0 6 . 54 55 
I 1 2 0 . 0  3 3 . 67  2 5 
1 2 1 7 . 0  24 . 20 · JO 
C 1 1 2 . 0  1 1 . 9 2 2 5  
C 2 9 . 0  6 . 64 JO 
I 1 J5 . 0 J4 . 44 1 4  
I 2 JO . O  2 5 , 2 1 7  
c 1 2 0 . o  1 1 . 07 1 4  
C 2 1 5 , 0 6 . 1 8 , 1 7  
- 0 . JO 
-o . 6 8 
- 0 . 1 3  
-0 . 2 5 
0 . 76 
0 . 5 3 
0 . 26 
0 1 2  
1 . 2 2 
1 .  36 
O .  36 
0 , 30 
( gpm ) ( % ) 
0 . 0 5  
0 . 1 5  
0 . 04 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 22 
0 .  1 8  
0 .  J. J 
0 . 0 8 
0 . 6 0 
0 a 80 
O . J2 
0 . 36 
-0 . 4  
- 1 . 7  
- 0 . 5  
- 2 . 0  
1 . 1 
1 . 0 
l • 1 
* I i ini t i a l  f l ow rat e , C 1  cu t -back rat e 
** I 2 ini t i al flow rat e , c 2 cut -back rate 
l p re s sure  requ ired for spe c i fi ed out let  dis charge 
2 1 1: 2.ximum number  of out le t s  a long one - ha l f  t he 
d i s tribu t ion bank for i nflow rat e 1 0 0 0  gpm 
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T ab le 6 .  C alcu lat ed K s V a lues  
Pres sure 
T e st No . D i fferent i al F low V e lo c i ty K s 
( ft ) ( gpm ) ( fps ) 
1 0 . 1 92 6 24 . 4 4 . 09 0 . 2 7 7 
2 0 .  1 42 . 51 6 . 0  3 . 38  0 . 3 1 1  
J 0 . 0 92 41 6 . 8  2 . 7 3 0 . 2 8 5 
4 0 . 06 7  348 . 1  2 . 2 8 0 . 2 9 5  
5 0 . 042 2 55 . 0 1 . 67 O . J JO 
6 0 . 0 1 7  242 , 7  1 . 59 0 . 1 46 
7 0 . 0 1 2 .5 1 87 . 8  1 . 2 3 0 . 1 78 
8 0 . 042 1 06 . 7  0 . 7 0 0 . 1 74 
Average Ks = 0 . 2 50 
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DES IGN OF A SYSThM 
The firs t s tep in design ins the cut-back distribution 
s ystem is to determine the initial and cut -back f low rates . 
Lat chine these tHo f 101;1 rates to  a given outlet si ze ancl 
head may r equire flow rate ad j us tment. After the f low 
rates . have been determinecl , the distribut ion bank · 1ene;ths 
can be co;nputea_ . 
In i. tial F' J. mr Hate Des ign 
The initial f loN rate is the flow rate per furrow 
that 1:Till cause the water to advance the lene;th of the 
furrm·T in three fo urths the t ime required for i:nf j_ ltration 
of des ired appl ication depth. 
( Equation 20 ) 
The time for inf iltration of the desired application 
depth can be repres ented by an equat ion of the form : 
where 
T = 60 D (n+1 ) l / ( n+l ) ( Equation 2 1 ) 
T -. t ime r·equirecl for infiltration in 
minutes , 
D = des ired depth of  applicat ion in inches, 
and n, l{ == cons tants depenclent on intake 
characteris t ics . 
These cons tants are determined by plotting the intake rate 
( i:nches pe r hour) as a function of t i□e ( minutes ) on a 
lor;-lor; s cale . K equals intake rate in inche s per hour 
at unit time , and n equals the s lop2 of the l ine . 
'\ 
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The advance for f lovr o f  water along the furrovr can 
be de tero i�ed by fie ld test i ng. The procedure for fie ld 
testing vras outl ined by Cridd_le and othe rs ( l.� ) . Fiathematical 
me thods have been d.evelopecl to pred_ict the. advanc e rate 
when f ie lcl te s ts canno t be made. One me thod. deve loped by 
Wil -:e anc.l S me rdon ( 29 ) pred i c ts the ad.vance rate w i th an 
e quat ion of the form : 
U = 1 .0 + 0 . 7 1 65 K ta when a =  . 5  ( EquaJ; ion 2 2 )  
lrhere 
C x C 
q = inflm\J in r t 3 pe 1� minute , 
t = time in mi nut es, 
C = ave rage area of surface storage in ft 2, 
x = cl i s tance we tt ing f ront had a.clvanced in ft , 
and K , a = cons tants depend_ent upon inf i ltrat ion 
. characteristics . 
Wilke and Sme rdon d.eve loped an equat ion for e s t imat i ng 
C of the form : 
( E quat ion 23 ) 
where . d.0 = d.epth of f low at head of furrow 
in fee t. 
W i lke and Sme rdon, us ing d.ata collected. , deve loped an 
equat ion for d0 : 
cl 0 = 0 . 0 7.5 ( q/s ) 0
. _5 ( Equa�t i on 
q -- stream s i ze in rt3 per m inute , 
24 ) 
whe re 
a 1.d s = s J.ope of c;round s urface i n  percent . 
The ad.vance rate for s everal f low rat e s  can be 
predic ted and plot t ed . The flow rate that ad.vane es the 
furrotr length in O. 75 intake time can _  be accepted as the 
initial �low rate. 
Cnt-bac�c Pimr Rate Des 7 e:n 
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The cut-back flow rate is the flow that matches the 
intake rate of the soil along the furrow after initial 
wetting . For design purposes, _ the cut-back rate used is 
the rate at which vrater will infiltrate when the . infi ltra­
tion rate becomes constant. This is expressed mathemati­
cally as : 
( Equation 25 ) 
Nhere qcB = cut-back flow rate in  gallons 
per m inute, 
Ic = constant intal-rn rate in inches 
per hour, 
Sp = outlet spacing in inches, 
and X = field length in feet. 
The ·use of these relationships forms the basis for a 
spec ific design for a field located on the James Valley 
Research and Extension Center Irrigation Research Farn, 
Redfield, South Dakota o The design information for the 
field selected for application of the des ign criteria and 
field testing of the distribution bank is as follows : 
Water su�ply - 10 00 gpm delivered at 4 f t  of head . 
Field D imensions - Lencth - Goo ft 
Width - 600 ft 
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Slope - 0. 2 percent . 
Soil 'I1ype_ - Beot ia S ilt Loam ( 1 2 ) . 
Intake Rate ( I ) = 7 . 0 t-0 . 5 for 3 ft furrow spacing · ( 5) 
where 










intake rate in in per hr , 
time j_n min , 
-0 . 5 , 
7 . 0 in per hr . 
Inta_rn rate af te:r initial wetting = O. 5 in per hr . 
Crop - Corn . 
Outlet Spacine - 36 inch�s. 
Desired Application Depth - 3 inches . 
Ini t ial Flow Rate 
The aq.vance rate can be predicted for ini tial flow 
rate s of 1 5 , 20 , and 25 �allons per minute per outlet 
using design information based on H ilke ' s  and Smerd.on ' s 
equat ions . _The predicted advance rates are plotted in 
Figure 1 7 . 
rrhe time for the ini t tal flow rate equc-,1s : 
Tr - 0 • 7 5 T = 60 D ( n+ 1 )  l / ( n+ l ) 
,·r 1'\. 
- ·  0.  7 5 T = ( 60 ) ( 3 )  ( - • 5+ L. 0 )  l/  ( -• 5+  � • O )  /7 
= ( 0 . ?5 )  ( 1 65 ) 
- 1 24 rninutes s 
F igure 1 7  shows that 20 gallons per �inute wil l  
aa_vance the 600 feet i n  approxir:1ately 1 20 minutes ;  therefore , 
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T i n�e , h i nn. t e s  
Lo:: -· Lon; P lo t  or  ln ta� :�  i�: .�p.: z:.t .i. 0�1 I · = L tJl 
ror  r;e i; c r·:· � ir.  t ion or  7� an::.l (1 
20 gallons per minute can be used for the ini tial flow 
rate . 
Cut-bacl� FJ.m·r Pate 
Equation ( 25) and desien information : 
�B 
-- Ic Sp X 
1 1 5 . 5 
ClcB 
:::: ( • .'2 � ( J6� ( 600) 
1 1 5 . 5  
= 9 . 3 5 gallons per minute . 
The cut-back rate of 9. 35 was rounded off to 10 . 0  
gallons per minute for 120 minutes . 
Out J_ e t  S i ze and. Head. 
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From F igure 1 2  both 1 0 . 0  and 20 . 0  gallons per minute 
can be delivered from the 1. 00-inch outlet at heads of JO 
inches for 20 , 0  gallons per minute and 8 o l� inches for 
1 0.0 galluns per minute. 
D i.8tr�. lmtiol'l Rank Lcn ,r:c,th 
r_rhe length of the distribution banks was determined 
from Equation ( J) : 
Bank 1 
qc 
n = 1 L1 = ( 1 0 0 0 ) ( 3) ( 0) ( 1 0 ) . = 1 5 0  
20 
Dank 2 n :::: 2 L2 = ( l 000 ) ( J )  - ( 1 20)  ( 1 0 )  = 75 
20 
Bank J n = 3 L3 = ( 1 000 ) ( 3 ) - ( 75 ) ( 10 )  = 1 1 2  
20 
Bank L� n = L� L4 -· ( 1 0 00 ) (J )  - ( 1 1 2 ) ( 1. 0 )  = 94 
20 
Ban1{ 5 n = 5 L.5 = ( 1 00 0 ) ( 3 )  - ( 94 ) ( l O )  = 1 03 
20 
The total length of the five banks is  i; 34 feet · .,, . ' 
therefore, le:n0th of the last banl·: will equ2.l 66  feet. 
Bank 6 
Total Volume of Water Appl ied - Per Furrow 
Initial - 20 gpr.i for 1 20 minutes = 2�-00 gallons 
Cut-back - 10  gpm for 1 20 minutes = 1 200 gallons 
Total = 3 600 gallons 
= Li, 81 .2 ft3 
r_co+·a ..l VollJ.me 'f'T d d� .t:> 3 0 . · , l'i 1 · t .  P F v  . � ee _e _ 1 or • - 1ncn App 1ca · 1on er urrow 
= 4-50 rt3 
Theoret lcal Application Eff iciency from Equation ( 1 ) 
= 03 � pe-:�ce1,...t ,I • ,./ ., ,._ . • _ ;..  • 
l i IELD TK.> �:IHG PHOCEDURF' AUD RESULTS 
r�ehe f ie ld te s ts 1·1ere · macle to evaluate the ope rat ing 
characterj_ s t i c s  of the d istribution ba:riJ.rn uncler f i e ld 
condit i ons and to de termine applicabil ity of the de s iGn 
c r i ter ia . Two test t r i al s  were made on the f i e ld us ed 
for s ample clc sign . The s ample cle s ign v1as a_ete rrn ined for 
a furrovr s pacinf; of J .  O feet. The ac tual f i e ld . furrow 
spac ing tras 2 • .5 fee t  1 there fore , f low rate s  11rcre red.need 
. to l ?. O  e;al lons per m inute for initlal and 9 . 0 6al J.ons 
per □inute for cut -back. 
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The field t e s t i�� apparat t s  coTis is ted o f  a horizontal 
6 O - f o o t  d i.s_tri  but i on bank Ni th 2L� on�-inch d.iaoet e r  
out lets spaced at 2.5 - f o ot inte rvals t o  match furrow 
s pac ins . Thre e r1ano 1eter taps an.a_ manometers for pre s sure 
meas urement i·re re ins tal led. alone; bank oppos i t e  out lets 1 ,  
12 , 2�,. Pre s s ure :rec;ulat ion 1w-,s r:1ade at outle t  24 . 
D i s charr.;e meas urement s vre re me.de at 7 outle ts along the 
banJ: to cl.eter1� i11e <1 i s cha:rc;e rat e s  for both initial and. ct t ­
back flow rate s ar:..(1 di s charge var i.at ion aloEr; L1e bFJ..nlrn . 
Results of d l s char[;e rate n;eas uren1ents  and dis c�1arge 
variat ion are s l1ow1 i1' r abJ.e 7 .  '�L1l1c r1eas urecl_ c ischare;e 
rate s i,rere a!.)prox i:nate J.:,. 2 gal lons per minnte larc;er than 
de s i0n :f J.0 1 1  rate s for both iri i t i al and cut -h:1c.-c f low . 
Tl1 is  re s 11.lt  Nould s 11 01:r f :i e lcl pre G s ure ad j us tr'.1ent ri1ay he 
Table 7 .  D i s tr ibution Bank Di scharge Data 
from F i eld 'J:esting 
Tr ial 1 





1 2  
1 3  
1 8 
2L� 
D i scharge 
( e;prn ) 
1 8 . ?0 
1 9 . 66 
20 . l L!� 
20. 1 1--1, 
1 8 . 22 
1 8. ?0 
1 8 . 70 
Average 1 9 . 1 2 
D i s c�arge Variat ion (� ) 
Av . to Des ign 
flax. to  ,.\v. 
r in . to Av. 
Init i.al 
D ischare;e 
Outlet ( g:pm ) 
1 18 . 70 
2 1 9 . 1 8 
7 1 9 . 1 8 
1 2  i 9 . 1 8  
1 3  1 8 . 22 
1 8  1 8 . 70 
2L� 19 . 1 8 
Average 18 . 9 1 
Discharge Variat ion (% ) 
Av. to  De s i[;n 
f· i ax . to  Av . 
Vi in . to Av. 
Heaa_ 
( in ) 
25. 0 
23 . 0 
25. 0  
1 2 . 5 
.5. 3  
-4. 7  
'I1r ial 2 
Flm·r 
Head_ 
( in )  
23 . 0 
23 . 0 
22  • .5 
1 1 . 2  
1 • L� 
- 1 6 .,,, . 
D ischarge 
( rrnr.1 ) - u ... 
1 0 . 79 
1 1 . 5 1 
1 1 . 5 1 
1 1 . 5 1  
1 0 . LH 
1 0. L�J 
1 1 . 1 9 
1 1. 0.5 
Cut-Back 
D ischarge 
( ZPE1 ) 
10 . 43 
1 1. 1 5  
1 1 . 5 1 
1 1 . 5 1  
1 1  • .5 1 · 
10 . 43 
1 0 . ?9 
1 1 . 00 
Head 
( in )  
6 . 5 
22 . 2  
l� • 1 
- _5. 6 
:? 1ow 
Head 
( in ) 
6 . 5 
6 . s _., 
6. 5 
'2 2 . 2  
4 . 6 
-5 . 2  
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needed for delivery of design flow rates. The outlet . 
discharge variation along the bank showed hori zontal bank 
placement did have a discharge variati on of less than ± 6 
percent from average outlet dis charge. 
Application eff iciency and uniformity of application 
( uniformity coeff i cient) a_eterminations were made for 
· each test trial. Five furrows near the center of the 
distribut ion banlr location for each trial were used as 
a test section. Ho isture samples were taken before a.11.d 
after irrigation along each test section at 0 -, 1 0 0 -, 200- , 
300-, 400- , 500 - ,  and 600-foot stations. Samples at each 
station were taken at 1. 0-foot intervals to a depth of 
4 . o  feet. Inches of water per foot of soi l  determinations 
were made. from each sample. The soi l  water determination 
data are · shown in Appendix B. Runoff from the f ive furrows 
was measured wi th a H-flume shovm in Figure 22 . 
The determinati on results of application efficiency 
from Equation ( 1 )  and uniformity coeffic ient from Equati on 
( 2 )  for the two tes t  trials are shovm in Table 8. The 
distribution patterns of water gained by cut-back 
irrigation along the f ield length for each test ·trial are 
shmm in Figures 23  and 24•. 
An evaluat ion of the u_ndesirable operating character­
istics was made . The discharge stream def lect ion observed 
Table 8. Resul t s  of Application Ef f iciency and 
Uniformity Coeff icient Determinations 
Water Applied ( f t3 ) 
Init ial f low rate 
Cut-back flow rate 
Total 
· volume Stored ( ft3 ) 
3 f t  depth 
4 ft depth 
") 
Runoff ( f t.J ) 
Application Eff ic iency 
( percent) 
3 ft  depth 
4 f t  depth 
Uni formity Coeff icient 
J f t  depth 
4 f t  depth 
1 
1533 . 5 
886. 2 
241 9 . '7 
1 783 . 0  
2093 . 8 
92 . 0  
73 . 7  
86 . 5 
81 . 7 
75 . 8 
Trial 
2 
1 5 1 5 . 8 
882 . 2  
2398 . 0  
1 7 38 . 4 
20 7 5 . 9 
250 . 6  
72 . 5 
86 . 6  
8L. 3  
79 . 6 
7 1  
Figure 1 9. D i s tribution Bank Dischargine; 
Cut-Back F low Rate 
F ignre 20 . D i stribution Bank Dis charging 
Ini tial F low Hate 
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F igure 21. Furrow After Cut-Back Irrigation 











































1 . 0 b 
2.0 
3 . 0 
4 . 0 
5 . 0 
Furrow Lenc;th , Feet 
1 00 2 0 0  t 3 0 0  Li,Q Q  
5 0 0  600  
1 s t  Foot of Root Zone 
2�d Foot of Hoot Zone 
l1 i , ,;ure 24 . S o i l  Wate r Gain by C ut -Dack Irr·ie;e.t ion Versus Furrow Lenc;th , 'l'rial  2 
� 
\ .. n 
in the f ield was no t lar2:;e cn.oue-;h to crocle r id_ge s bet-i-rnen 
furrmm . The eros i on potent ial of clis char�e s tream did 
not caus e excessive eros i on . Iriitially, small ho l e s  were 
eroded b�r the ini  t ia.1 f low rate stream . As the s e  hol e s  
f i lled tT:t th 1'Jater to  cus hion the i s charGe s treaD ' the 
ero s i o11 nas reduced . However , when ext re□e ly large 
d i s charee ' rate s  are used , ero s i on-prevent ive devices  s hould 
be us ed to prevent excess ive erosion. 
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SUi·'iI·1ARY AND CO i•ICLUSIONS 
The intense competition fo� available water supplies 
from domest ic , r.mnicipal , and_ industrial consrn ers and 
a decreasing labor force available to the _ irrigator are 
encouraging the automation of surface irrigation to save 
. labor and increase effi ciency. 
One s ystem , incorporating both automation and v1ater 
saving techniques, is the auton�atic cut-bac_;,: irrigatj_on 
procedure. The research undertaken was conf iJ ed to the 
design of the distribution portion for an autonated closed 
conduit cut-back furrow irrigation system . The specific 
purpos e was to more accurately define the de sign corapo2IBnts 
and to f ielcl evaluate the resultant des · gn criteria . 
The distribut ion portion was construc ted of portable, 
quick-couplinc; 8-inch diar.1eter aluminum irrigat ion pipe 
with bored , nonregulating outlets :for fur·ror. ·r water dis­
charge . 1:his combine..tion allows portability and f lexibil i ty 
whi le giving the desired means for control o f  wa ter for 
discharge of both the ini t ial and cu.t-back f lovr rates . 
A laboratory study inve stigated the dis chare;e 
characterist ics of the nonre�ulating bored outlets . The 
study determined the factors influencins tne u�iformity of 
dis charge of  outlets equally spaced alone; t 11e pipe_ and 
determined design criteria for distribution bank des ign. 
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Results s howed the dis charge from various outlets  as a 
fnnct ion of hydraul ic head. can be represented by an equat ion 
of  the form : Q = C Hx where Q is the outlet dis charge in 
gallons per minute , C is the outlet discharge coe fficient , 
H is the head in inches , and x is a constant. Developed 
equat ions for the t hree outlet  sizes tested for a head 
range of 6 ; 0 to 36 . o inches are as follows : 
0. 75 - inch outlet Q - 1.940 H0 . 504 
1.00 - inch outlet Q :::: J • 5L� 5 H0.492 
1 , 25 -inch outlet Q = 6.113 HO .-49J 
The effect of ve locity ins ide the pipe pas t the outle t on 
d.ischarge ·v.Jas evaluated by deve loping an e quat ion of the 
f orm : Q = C Hx vY where Q is  the out le t d i s c �arge in 
gallons per minute , C is the outlet discharge coeff icj_er...t, 
H is the head in inches, x is a cons tant, V i s the veloc i ty 
past an o 1tlet in fee t per second., and y i s  a cons tant . 
Results show that a velocity from 0.0 to 2 . 0 fee t per 
seconcl past the outlets at 6.o and. 12.0 inches of  head 
Emd_ frora O.  O to  LJ,. O fee t per second pas t the outlet at 
24.o a:::1d J6 . o inche s head did not have a di scharge 
variatlon greater thff1. des ign limits. 
A laboratory evaluat ion was made to determine the 
clischarge variat ion from the outJ. ets along the hori zontal 
dis tribution banl-� caps ed by the vari.ation of pre s sure alon0 
the bank. R esults showed that for the length of t �e 
distribution banks to be used with o •. 75 , 1 . 0 0 ,  and 1 . 25 
inch outlets with an inflow supply rate of 1 0 00 gallons 
per minute , the discharge variation was les s  than the 
des ign limi ts set for allowable dis charge variation . 
. -
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The design criteria established were a head discharge 
relationship for determination of the pres sures to be used 
·for discharging the initial and cut-back flow rate s . Also , 
a hori zontal placement of the dis tribution bank should 
provide for a dis charge variation less  than the des ign 
l imits .  
A field des ign using design criteria 1vas comple ted 
and fie ld tes ted. Results s how the operating character­
istics of the dis tribution bank to be acceptable for 
field use. The discharge s tream deflection did not appear 
to be a problem , while the erosion potential of the dis­
charging <:;! tream may require ins tallation of erosion 
control device s  when the sys tem i s  used on highly erodible 
soi ls .  
The des ign discharge rates i·mre lower than actual 
meas ured discharge rate s . The discharge variation along 
the tes t  bank was wi thin ± 6 . 0  percent of the average 
dis charge rate or s lightly above the des ign l imits . 
An application efficiency of 86. 6 percent was achieved 
while the uniformity coefficient 1'1as 79. 6 for a des ired 
application of 3 inches . 
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The des igned dJ.stribution bank for fhe di s tribut ion 
portion of an �utomatic cut-back irrigat ion sys tem fulfills 
the des i.r-;n criteria. The distribution port ion when us ed . 
with the automat ic pressure regulat inG valves being 
developed ·shows promise as a feasible irrigat ion s ystem. 
Si 
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TABLE A-1 
Discharge ,  Pressure, Velocity Relationships 
for 0 . 75-Inch O utlet 
Tes t  No . 6-1 
Inflow = 48 . o GPM 
Outflow = O. O GPM 
Test No . 6-2 
Inflow = 103 . 2 GPM 
Outflow = 55 . 0  GPM 
Test No . 6-J 
Inf low = . 2JJ . 4 GPH 
Outflow = 1 87 . 1 GPN 
Static Head Discharge Velocity 



































6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o 
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
t.. ("\ 
V e V 
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
6 . o  
4 . 80 
L� .  80  
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
4- . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
L� . 80  
5 . 05 
'+ . 80 
I r  O r..  -y . uv 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80 
�� . 80 
4 . 80 
4 . 80  
0 . 298 
0 . 267 
0 . 236 
0 . 204 
0 . 1 73 
O e 1 LH 
0 . 1 10 
0 . 079 
0 .  OL�7 
0 . 01 6  
0 . 660 
0 . 628 
,..... ,., ,....,  / 
V o ) ';/ 0  
0. 565 
0 . 533 
0 . 50 2  
o . 1+7 .1 
o . 439 
o . 4o s  
0 . 376  
1 . 513 
1 . 482 
1 . 450 
1 . 420 
1 . 390 
1 . 360 
1 . JJO  
1 . 30 0  
1 , 27 1  
1 . 241 
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TABLE A- 1 ( Continued ) 
S tatic Head Discharge Veloc ity 
01ltlet Inches GP11. Ft. LSeQ. 
Test No . 6-4 
0 6 . o 
Inflow = 3 1 8 . 6  GPM 1 6 . o  4 . 80 2 . 0 7 1  
2 6. o 4 . 80 2 . 040  
Out f low = 271 . 6 GPM 3 6 . o  4 . 80 2 . 009  
4 6 . o 4 . 80 1 . 9 77 
5 6 . o 4 . 80 1 . 946 
6 6 . o 4 . 80 1 . 914 
7 6 . o 4 • .56 1 .  884 
8 6 . o 4 . 56 1 . 854 
9 ·6 � O 4 . 56 1 .  82L� 
1 0  6 . o  4 . 56 1 . 794 
Tes t  No . 1 2- 1  
0 1 2 . 0 
Inflow = 67 . 4  GPM 1 1 2 . 0  6 . 95 o . 4 18  
2 1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1  0 . 3 74 
Outflow == 0 . 0  GPM 3 1 2 . 0 6 . 71. 0 . 330  
�, 1 2 . 0  6 . 7 1  0 . 286 
5 1 2 . 0  6 . 7 1  0 . 242 
6 1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1  0 . 1 98 
7 1 2. 0  6 . 7 1 0 . 1 54 
8 1 2 . 0  6 . 7 1 0 . 1 1 0  
9 1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1  0 . 066 
1 0  1 2 . 0  6 . 7 1  0 . 0 2 2  
Te s t  No . 1 2- 2  
0 12 . 0  
Inflow = 1 90 . 7  GPh 1 1 2 . 0  6 . 71 0 . 786 
2 1 2 . 0 6 . 71 0 . 742 
Outf low ·= 1 23 . 4 GPM 3 1 2 . 0 6 . 71 0 . 698 
1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1 o . 6.54 
5 1 2 . 0  6 . 71 0 !) 61 0 
6 1 2 . 0  - 6 .  71 0 . 566 
7 1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1 0 • .522  
1 2 . 0 6 e 47 0 . L�79 
9 1 2 . 0 6 . 7 1  o . 436 
1 0  1 2 . 0  6 . 47 O . J9 2  
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TABLE A-1 ( Cont inued) 
Static Head D ischarge Velocity 
Outlet InQhes GPE Ft. LSeQ. 
Test No. 1 2-3 
0 12 . 0  
Inflow = 3.05 . 2 GPiI 1 1 2 . 0  - 6 . 9 .5 1 . 954 
2 12 . 0  6 . 7 1  1 . 909 
Outflow = 239 . 0  GPM J 12. 0  6.47 1 . 866 
4 1 2 . 0  6 . 47 1 . 823 
5 1 2. 0  6 . 47 1. 78 1  
6 12 . 0  6. 7 1  1. 738  
7 1 2 . 0 6 .  71 1 .694 
8 1 2 . 0  6. 47 1 .6.5 1  
9 12 . 0  G. 7 1  1 .607 
10 1 2 . 0  6. 47  1 • .564 
Test No. 1 2-4 
0 12 . 0  
Inflow = _ 426. 4 GPM 1 1 1 . 9  6 . 95 2 . 770  
2 1 1.9 6 .  7 1  2. 725 
Outf low = 360 . 7  GPM 3 1 1 . 8  6. 7 1  2 .681 
4 1 1 . 8  6 . 47 2. 63 8  
5 1 1 . 7  6 . 47 2 . 59 5 
1 1 . 7  6. 47  2 • .553 
7 1 1. 7  6. 4 7  2 • .5 1 1 
8 1 1 . 7  6. 47  2 . 468 
9 1 1 .6 6 7 1  . .  2 . 425 
10  1 1 .6 6. 23 2. 3 83 
Tes t No. 24-1 
0 24 . o  
Inf low = 96 .6 GPM 1 24 . o 10. 07 0. 60 1 
2 24 . o  9. 83 0 . 536  
Outflow· = O . O  GPM 3 24. o 9 • .59 o . 471 
4 24 . o  9 . 59 o . 408 
.5 24. o 9. 59 O. J4.5 
6 2L� . 0 9 . 59 0 . 283 
7 24 . o  9 . 59 0 . 220 
8 24 . o  9 • .  59  0. 1 .57 
9 2L� . 0 9 . 59 0. 092 
1 0  24 . o  9 . 59 0. 03 1  
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TABLE A-1  ( Continued ) 
' 
Static Head D ischarge Velocity 
Outlet InQhes GPH Fti LS�c . 
Test No . 24-2  
0 24, . 0 
Inflow == 20·2 . 0 GPN 1 24 . o  9 . 83 1 . 291  
2 24 . o  9 . 5 9  1 . 227  
Outflow = 1 0 5 . 8  GPI1 3 24 . o  9 . 59 1 ., 1 64 
4 24 . o  9 . 59 1 . 1 0 1 
5 24 . o 9 . 59 1 . 0 39 
6 24 . o  9 . 59 0 . 976 
7 24 . o  9 . 59 . 0 . 9 1 3  
8 24 . o  9 . 59 0 . 850  
9 24 . o  9 . 59 0 . 7 87 
10 21.Jr .  0 9 . 59 0 . 72.5 
Test No . 21+-3 
0 24 . o  
Inflow == 345 . 6  GPH 1 2l� . 0 9 . 83 2 . 231  
2 24 . o  9 .  83 2 . 1 67 
Outflow = 2L�9 . 2 GPM 3 24 . o  9 . 59 2 . 1 03 
4 2L� . 0 9 . 59 2 . 040  
5 24. o 9 . 59 i . 978 
6 2L!, . 0 9 . 59 1 . 91 5  
7 2'-� . 0 9 • .59 1 . 852 
8 24 . o  9 . 59 1 . 789 
9 2L� . 0 9 . 59 1 . 727  
1 0  24 . o  9 . 59 1 . 664 
Test No . 24-L� 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = 668 . 7  GPVi 1 23 . 7  9 . 83 4 . 348 
2 23 . 7 9 . 59 4 . 284 
Outflow . = 574 . 2  GPM 3 23 . 5  9 . 59 4 . 221  
4 23 . 4  9 . 3 5 L� . 1 .58  
5 23 . 3  9 . 3.5 4 . 066  
6 23 . J  9 . 35 4 . 0.54 
7 23 . 2  9 . 3 5 3 . 944 
23 . 2  9 . 59 J . 882 
9 23·. 1 9 • .59 J . 81 9 
1 0  23 . 0  9 . 1 1 J . 758  
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TABLE A-1  ( Continued ) 
Static Head Discharge Ve locity 
Outlet Inch�s GPH Ft. LSeQ. 
'rest No . J6- 1  
0 J6 . o  
Inflow = 1 ·1 7 . 7 GPM 1 J6 . o  - 1 2 . 23 0 . 73 1  
2 J6 . o  1 1 . 75 o . 653 
Outflow = O . O  GPM 3 36 . o  1 1 . 75 0 . 576  
l4, 3 6 . o l l . 75 0 . L�99 
5 36 . o  1 1 . 75 o . 422 
6 J6 . o  1 1 . 75 0 . 345 
7 J 6 . o  1 1 . 75 ·  0 . 268  
8 3 6 . o  1 1 . 7 5 0 . 1 9 1  
9 3 6 . o  l l . 7.5 0 . 1  ll� 
10  36 . o  1 1  • .5 1  O . OJ 8  
Tes t  No . 36 - 2  
0 3 6 . o 
Inflow = 260 . J  GPH ·1 J6 . o  1 2 . 23 1 . 665 
2 36 . o  1 1 . 9 8 1 . 586 
Outflow = 140 ., _5 GPH 3 · J6 . O 1 1 . 98  L. 5 0 7  
36 . 1  1 1 ; 98 1 ,. 429 
5 36 . 1  1 1 . 98 1 . 350  
6 36 . 1  1 1 . 98 1 . 2 72  
7 36 . 1  1 1 . 9 8 1 . 1 93 
8 36 . 1  1 1 . 9 8 1 . 1 1 5  
9 36 . 1  1 1 . 98 1 . 03 6  
1 0  J6 . 2  1 1 . 7 .5 0 . 9.59 
Test No. 3 6-3 
0 36 . o  
Inflow = 478 . o GFM 1 3 5 . 9 1 2 . 23 3 . 091 
0 35 . 9 l L, 9 8 3 . 0 1 1  � 
Outflow· = 359 . 3  GPM 3 35 . 9 1 1 . 98 2 . 933  
4 35 . 8  1 1 . 7.5 2 . 8_55  
5 35 . 9 1 1 . 7.5 2 . 778  
3.5 . 9 1 1 . 9 8 2 . 7 0 1  
7 35 . 9 1 1 . ?5 2 . 623 
35 e 9  1 1 . 7.5 2 0 546 
9 35 o 9  1 1 . 9 8  2. 468 
1 0  35 . 9 1 1 . 5 1  2 . 395 
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TABLE A- 1  ( C ont inued ) . 
S tat.ic Head D i s charge Veloci.ty 
0 }.Jt let Inches GPH Ft . /S�Q_. 
Tes t  No . 36-4 
0 36 . o  
Inflow = 6.7.5 . 4  GPM 1 35 . 7  - 1 1 . 98  4 . 3 85 
2 35. 7 1 1 . 75 4 . 3 07 
Outflow = 558 . 2  GPM 3 35 . 6 1 1 . 75 4 . 230 
4 35 a 5  1 1 . 75 4. 1 53 
5 35 ., 5 1 1 . 75 4 . 076 
6 3.5 . 5  1 1 . 75 3 . 999 
7 35 . 4 1 1 . _51 ·  3 . 923 
8 3.5 . 4 1 1 . 7.5 3 . 81�-7 
9 35 . 3 1 1 . 7.5 J . 770 
1 0  35 . J  1 1 . 5 1 3. 694 
Dis ch�rge , 
Tes t  No . 6-1  
Inflow = 85 . B  GPM 
Outflo1i11 = 0 . 0 GPM 
Tes t  No . 6:..2  
Inflow == 1 79 . 5  GPM 
Outflow = 93 . 2 GPM 




2.51 . J  GPN 
1 6J .  8 GPM 
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TABLE A-2 
Pres sure , Ve loc i ty Re lationships 
for 1 . 0 0- Inch Outle t 
S tatic Head Di scharge Ve loc i ty 
OJJtlet InQh�s Q-PV Pt.LS�Q. 
0 6 . 0  
1 6 . o  8 . 39 0 • .537 
2 6 . o  8 . 87 O a 480  
3 6 . 0  8 . 87 o . 422  
4 6 . o  8 . 63 . 0 . 364 
5 6 . o  8 . 63 0 . 307  
6 6 . o 8 . 39 0 . 2.52  
7 6 . o  8 . 87 0 . 1 91+ 
8 6 . o  8 . 39 0 . 1 3 8  
9 6 . o 8 . 39  0 . 0 82 
1 0  6 . o 8 . 39 0 . 0 28  
0 6 . o 
1 6 . o  8 . 63 1 . 147 
2 6 . o  8 . 87 1 . 090  
3 6 . 0 8 . 87 1 . 032  
6 . o 8 . 63 0 . 974 
5 6 . o  8 . 63 0 . 9 1 7  
6 6 . o  8 . 39 0 . 862  
7 6 . o  8 . 87 o . Bo4 
8 6 . 0 8 . 39 0 . 748  
9 6 . o 8 . 6J 0 . 692  
1 0  6 . o 8 . 39 0 . 636  
0 6 . o 
1 fS . o  8 . 6 3 1 . 6 1 8  
2 6 . 0  9 . 1 1 1 . 560  
3 6 . o  8 . 87 1 . 50 0  
6 . o  8 . 63 l . 4L� J 
5 6 . o  8 . 87 1 . 385 
6 6 . o  8 . 63 1 • . 3 27 
7 6 . o 8 . 87 1 . 269 
6 . o 8 . 63 1 . 21 1  
9 6 . o  8 . 63 1 . 1 55 
1 0  6 . o  8 . 63 1 . 098  
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TABLE A- 2 ( Continued ) 
S tatic Head Discharge Veloc ity 
Outle t InQbes GPM Ft. /� 
Test No . 6-4 
0 6 . o  
Inflow = 31 8 . 7 GPM 1 6 . o  . .  8 . 39 2 . 060 
2 6 .. o 8 . 87 2 . 003  
Outflow = 232 . 6 GPM 3 6 . o  8 . 87 1 .. 945 
4 6 . o  8 . 63 1 . 887 
5 6 . o  8 . 63 1 . 83 1  
6 6 . o  8 . 39 1 . 77.5  
7 6 . o 9 . 1 1 1 . 71 8  
8 6 . o 8 . 39 1 . 660 
9 6 . o 8 . 39 1 . 605 
1 0  6 . o  8 . 39 1 . 550  
Test No. 1 2-1 
0 1 2 . 0  
Inflow == 1 19 . 9 GPM 1 1 2 . 0  1 1 . 99 o .  74-7 
2 1 2 . 0  1 1 . 99 0 . 669 
Outf low = O . O GPM 3 12. 0 1 1 . 99 0 ., 590  
4, 1 2 . 0  1 1 !; 99 O e 5 1 ?.  
.5 1 2 . 0 11. 99  0 . lt· 33  
1 2. 0  1 1 . 51 0 . 3 56 
7 1 2. 0  12. 47 0 . 278 
8 1 2 o 0  1 1 . 99 0 . 1 98 
9 1 2 . 0 1 1 . 99 0 . 1 1 9 
1 0  1 2 . 1  1 1 . 99 0 . 039 
Tes t  No. 1 2-~2 
0 1 2 . 0  
Inflow = 224. 4 GPM 1 1 2 . 0  1 1 . 99 1 . 430 
2 1 2 . 0  1 2 . 47 1 . J.50  
Outflow = 1 0 L, 2 GPIVi 3 1 2 . 0 1 2 . 47 1 . 269  
4 :1. 2 . 0  12 . 23 1 . 1. 88 
5 1 2 . 1 1 2  .Lt,7 1. 107 
1 2 . 1 1 2 . 23 1 . 026  
7 1 2 . 1 12 . 7 1 0 . 94.5 
1 2 . 1 1 2 . 23 0 . 863 
9 1 2 . 1 1 2 . 23 0 . 7 83 
1 0  1 2 . 2  1 2 . 23 0 . 7 03 
rres t No. 
Inflow = 




Test No . 
Inflow = 
Outflow · = 
1 2-3 
3 32. 1 GPM 
210. 8 GPM 
1 2-4 
J Bl • .5 GPM 
2_59 . 7  GPH 
24-1  
1 70. 7  GPM 



































1 0  
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( Continued ) 
Stat-ic Head Dis charge Velocity 
InQb�§l GPE E.t...t_LSeQ. 
1 2 . 0  
1 1 . 9  . - 1 1. 99 2. 136 
1 2. 0  12 . 47 2 . 0.56  
1 2. 0  12 .47  1 . 97.5  
1 2. 0  11. 99 1. 894 
1 2. 0  11. 99  1 . 81 5 
1 2. 1  1 1 . 99 1. 737  
1 2. 1 12 . 47 · 1. 6.57 
1 2. 2  1 1 . 99 1 . 577 
1 2. 2  1 1 . 99 1 . 498 
1 2. 2  1 1. 99 1. 420 
1 2. 0  
1 2. 0  1 1. 75 2 . 460 
1 2 . 0  1 2. 47 2 . 3 81 
1 2. 0  1 2. 23 2. 300 
12.0 1 1. 99 2. 20 1 
1 2. 0  1 2. 47 2. 11-1-1  
12. 1 1 1 . 9 9 2 . 060  
12. 1 12. 71 1. 980 -
1 2. 1  1 1. 99 1. 899 
1 2. 1  1 2 . 23 1 . 81 9  
1 2. 1  1 1 . 9 9  1. 740 
24. o 
24. 1 16 . 79 1 . 0 74 
24. 1 1 7. 2 6  0. 963 
2h . 1  1 7. 26  0. 8.50  
24. 1 1 7. 26 0 . 73 7 
24. 2 1 6. 79 0 . 626  
24. 2 1 6 . 79 0 . 5 1 6  
24. 2 1 7 . 26  o . 4o4 
24. J 1 7. 26 0. 291  
24 . J 17. 26 0 . 1 78 
24 . J  1 7. 26  0 . 05 7  
9.5 
TABLE A-2  ( Continued) 
' 
S tat ic Head Discharge Ve locity . 
Outlet  InQhe� GPH Ft. LSeQ..a.. 
Test No . 24-2 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = 43.5 . J  GPM 1 24 . o  - 1 6 . 79 2 . 796 
2 24 � 0  1 7 . 26 2 . 6 87 
Outflow :::: 263 . 6  GPT'I 3 24 . o  1 7 . 26 2 . 572  
4 24 . 1  1 7 . 26 2 . 4.59 
5 24 . 1  1 7 . 26 2 . 346 
6 24 . 2  1 7 . 26 2 . 233 
7 2h ,.., . .  .) 1 7 .  7�� - 2 . 1 1 8  
8 24 . J  1 6 . 79 2 . 005 
9 24 . L� 1 7 . 26 1 . 894 
1 0  24 . 4  1 6 . 79 1 . 7 82 
'I1est No. 24-3 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = 5 34- . 1 GPM 1 23 . 9  1 6 . 79 J . 443 
2 24 . o  1 7 . 26 J . JJ2 
Outflow = 366 . 2 GP111 3 24 . o  1 6 . 79 3 .220 
4 24 . o  1 6 . 79 3 . 1 1 0  
5 24 . 1  1 6 . 79 J . 0 00  
24 . 1 1 6 . 3 1 2 . 892 
7 2L� . 1  1 7 . 26 2 . 782 
8 24 . 1  1 6 . 79 2 . 671  
9 24. 2 1 6 . 79 2 . 56 1  
1 0  2l� . 2 1 6 . 3 1 2 . 452  
Test No. 24-LJ. 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = .570 . 0  GPM 1 23 . 9  1 6 . 79 J . 679 
2 23 . 9  1 7 . 74 3 . 5 65 
Outflow = 0 . 0  GPM 3 23 . 9 1 7 ., 74 •:, L, 49 -' .  i' 
4 2L� . 0 1 7 . 26 3 . 335 
5 24 . o 1 7 . 26 J . 222 
6 24 . o  1 7 . 26 J . 1 09 
7 24 . 1  1 7 .  7L� 2 .  99L.1, 
8 24 . 1  1 7 . 26 2 . 879 
9 24 ·. 1 1 ? . 26 2 . 766  
10  24 . 1  1 7 . 26 2 . 653  
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TABLE A-2 ( Continued ) 
Static Head D ischarge Velocity 
Outlet InQhes GPM Ft II LS�Q. 
Tes t No . 36-1 
0 36 . 0  
Inflow == 20.5. 7  GPM 1 36. 0 20 . 62 1 . 279 
2 36. 1 2 1 . 1 0  1 . 143 
Outflow == O. O  GPH 3 36. 1 20. 62 1 . 006 
4 36. 2 20. 62 0 . 871 
5 36. 2 20 . 62 0 . 736 
6 36. 2 20 . 14 0 . 603 
7 36. 3 21. 62 o . 469 
8 36. 3 20 . 14 0 . 336 
9 36 . 3  20 . 62 0. 203  
1 0  36. 3 20 . 6 2  0 . 068 
Test No. 36-2 
.. .0 36 . 0  
Inflow == 345. 6 GPM 1 36 . o 20 . 14 . 2. 1 98 
2 36 . 1  21 . 1 0  2 . 063 
0utf1ov-r = 1 3 7. 5  GPM 3 36. 1 2 1 . 1 0  1 . 925 , .  ,, I' "' ...... .., .., /"\ -1 r, O t'.  i.t .J O • �  iG .l. c J. V ..l. • ( U V  
.5 36. 2 21 . 1 0 1 . 648 
6 36. J 20 . 62 1 . 5 12  
7 36 . J  21 ., 1 0  1 . 3 75 
8 36 . 4  20� 62 1 . 23 8  
9 J6. 4  20 � 62 1. 1 03 
1 0  36 • .5 20 . 62 0 . 968 
Test No. 36-3 
0 36. 0 
Inflow = .5 16. 1 GPM 1 3.5 . 9 20. 14 3 � 31.5 
2 36. 0 21. 1 0  3 . 1 80 
Outflow = 308. 0  GPM 3 36 . o  21.1 0 3. 042 
36 . 1  20. 26 2. 905  
.5 36. 2 21  .. 1 0  2 . 768 
6 36. 2 20 . 62  2 . 632 
7 J6 . J  21 . 1 0 2. 49.5 
8 J6 . 4 20 . 14 2. 360  
9 36. 5 21. 1 0 2. 225 
1 0  36. 6 21. 1 0 2. 0 87 
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TABLE A-2 ( Continued ) 
Static Head Discharge Ve locity 
Outlet Ir1Qh�s GPH Ft. LSeQ., 
Test No .  36-4 
0 36 . 0 
Inf low = 6 i9 . 3 GPM 1 35 . 8  - 20 . 11-l- 3 . 991 
2 35 . 9 21 . 1 0 3. 856 
Outflow = 413 . J  GPM 3 36 . 0  21 . 1 0 J . 7 1 7 
36 . o  20 . 62 J . 581  
5 36 . 1  20 . 62 3 . 446 
6 3 6 . 2 20 . 14 J . 3 1 2  
7 36 . 3  2 1  • .5 8 3 . 1 76  
8 J6 . J 20 . 14 J . 039 
9 J6 . J 20 . 62 2 . 906  
1 0  J6 .4  20 . 62 2 . 771  
Discharge, 
Test No . 
Inflow = 
Outflow = 
Tes t No • . 
Inf lm1 = 
Outflow = 
Tes t No. 
Inflow = 
Out flow = 
6-1 
14-7 . 7 GPM 
0 . 0  GPM 
6-2  
�. � O  fl f!.Pi•,1 
_./ ../ / • V  ,._. ..._ .,_ .  
21'2 • .5 GPM 
1 2�1 -
201 11 6  GPM 
0 . 0 GPM 
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TABLE A-3 " 
Pres sure, Velocity Relationships 
for 1 . 25-Inch Outlet 
Static Head Dis charge Velocity 
Outlet InQhes .- GfH Ft I LS§Q I 
0 6 . o  
1 6 . o  14 . 63 0 . 920 
2 6 . o  14 . 39 0 . 825 
3 6 . o  14 . 63 0 . 730 
L� 6 . o  14. 87 0 . 633 
5 6 . o  15. 35 0 . 534 
6 . o  1 5 . 35 o . 434 
7 6 . o  14 . 63 0 . 335 
8 6 . o 14 . 6J 0 .  24,0 
9 6 . o  14 . 87 0 . 143 
1 0  6 . o  14 . 39 0 . 047 
0 6 . o  
1 6 . o  1 J+ � o  ') � () e: ... .1. ·  • ..,1 ,/ /..J f# J V _,J 
2 6 . o  14 . 39 2 . 210 
3 6 . o 14 . 39 2 . 1 1 6  
4 6 . o  14 . 87 2 . 020 
5 6 . o  1 5 . 1 1  1 . 922 
6 6 . l  1 5 . 35  1 . 822  
7 6 . 1 14- . 39 1 0 725 
6 . 2  14 . 39 L, 631  
9 6 . 2  14 . 87 1 . 535 
1 0  6 . 2 14 . 39 1 . 439 
0 1 2 . 0  
1 1 2 . 1 21 . 1 0 1 . 303 
2 1 2 � 1  20 . 62 1 . 167 
3 1 2 . 1  20 . 62 1 . 032  
4 1 2 . 2  2 1 . 10 o . 895 
5 1 2 . 2  21 . 5 8 0 . 755 
6 1 2 . 2  2 1  • .5 8  0 .  61�-
7 12 . J 20 . 62 o . 476 
1 2 . 3  20 . 62 0 . J41 
9 ). 2 .  3 21 .-1 0  0 .  20J+ 
10  1 2 . 3 20 . 62 0 . 068 
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TABLE A-3 (Continued) 
S tatic Head Dis charge Veloc ity 
Outlet Inches GPH Ft. LS�Q. 
Tes t  No . 12-2 
0 12 . 0  
Inf low = 437 . 6  GPM 1 12 . 0 - 20 . 62 2 . 799 
2 12 . 1  20 . 14 2 . 665  
O utflow = 229. 5  GPM J 12 . 1  20 . 14 2 . 533  
4 12 . 2  20 . 62 2 . 40 0  
.5 12 . 2  21 . 58 2 . 262 
6 12 . 3  21 . 1 0 2 . 12 2  
7 12 . 4  21 . 1 0 1 . 985 
8 12 . 4  .20 . 62 1 .  8�- 7 
9 12 . 4  2 1 . 1 0  1 . 7 1 1  
1 0  12 . 5  21 . 1 0 1 . 572 
Tes t No . 2L�- 1 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = 297 . 4 GPM 1 24 . 1  29 . 73 1 . 945 
2 24 . 2  29 . 25 1 . 753 
Outflow = o . o GPM 3 24 . 3  29 . 2 5  1 . 56 1  
L i. ') } I .  3 ') ()  ,..,� 1 � t:, Q  �- T . � / • ' -'  .I. • J V V  
5 2L� . 4  3 0 . 21 1 . 1 72 
6 24 . 5  3 0 . 2 1 0 . 974 
7 2L� . 5 29 . 2_5 0 . 7 80 
8 24 . 6  29 . 73 0 . 587 
9 24 . 6  30 . 2 1  0 . 294 
1 0  24 . 6  29 . 73 0 . 0 97  
Test  No . 24-2 
0 24 . o  
Inflow = 628 . 3 GPH 1 24 . o  28 . 77 4 . 023 
2 24 . 1  2 8. . 29 J . 8J6  
Outflow = 337 . 2  GPM 3 24 . 1  28 . 29 3 . 651 
24 . 2  29 . 25 J . 468  
5 24 . 3  29 . 73 3 . 2 85 
6 24 . 5  29 . 73 J . 090 
7 24 . 6  28 . 7 7  2 . 904 
24 . 7  2 8 . 77 2 . 7 1 8  
9 24.8 29 . 73 2 . 532 
1 0  25 . 0  29. 73  2 . 337  
1 0 0  
TABLE A-J ( Cont inued) 
S tat.ic Head_ D ischarge Velocity 
Outle t. Inche s GPH Pt. /S ec. 
Test No. 36-1  
Inflow = 360 . 2 GPM 
Outflow = O. O  GPM 











1 0  
0 
Inflow = 709 . 1 GPM 1 
2 







1 0  
3 6 . 0 
36 . 1 
36 . 2 
36 . 3  
36 . 4 
36 . 5 
36 . 6 
36 . 7  
J6 . 7 
36 . 7  
J 6 . 8  
J6 . o 
36 . 1 
J6 . 2 
36 . J  
,.., t' , .  
) 0 . 4 
J6 . 5  
36 . 7  
36 . 9  
37 . 1  
37 . J 
37 . 5 
35 . 0 1 
34 . 05 
35 . 0 1 
35 . 97  
36 . 93  
3 6 . 93 . 
35 . L�9 
35 . 97 
36 . 93 
35 . 49 
35  . 49 
35 . 0 1 
JL� • 5 3 
35 . 0 1 
J 6  . L� 5 
36 . 45 
34 . 5 3 
J4 . 5 J 
3.5 ;.49 
· 35 . 0 1 
2 . 228 
2 . 0 0 2  
1 . 776 
1 . 545 
1 . 305 
1 . 063 
0 . 826 
0 ,. 592 
0 . 353 
0 . 1 1 6  
4 . 528 
LiJ . 298 
4, . 070 
" r,.. t .  -
J . 04� 
J . 6 1 2  
3 . 3 74 
3 . 146 
2 . 920 
2 . 690  
2 . 459 
1 0 1  
AFPTi�rm IX B .. F ie ld De.ta 
TABLE B-1  
Soil Moisture Field Data - Trial 1 
Direction of flow ) 
Furrow length , ft. 
Soil 
0 1 00 200  2; 0 0  · 400  5 0 0  600  Surface. 
BIS we �� 3 . 98  4 . 67 4 . 5 0 J . 91  3 . 79 J . 68 J . 82 
AISWC -�1� 4 . 95 5 . 91 5 . 85 .5 . 1 2 Ll, . 93 4 . 76 4 . 6 0 
SWCG ·IHHr 0 . 97 1 . 24 1 . 35 1 .  21  1 . 1Ll, 1 . 0 8 0 . 7 8 
1 . 0  ft . 
Brswc .:�- 4 . 25 4 . 80 4 . 50 4- . 0 0  3 . 74 3 . 59  3 . 74 VJ 0 
AISWC �H;- 5 . 41  5 . 85 5 . 50 c· 1 7  4 . 67 4 . 48 4 . 62 f-J• _.) . ._.i SWCG ➔:- -;:- -l:- 1 . 1 6 1 . 0.5 1 . 0 0 1.1 7 0 . 93 o . 89 o . ss 
2 . 0  ft . 
BISWC ➔� 4 . J4 5 . 03 L� . 87 lf '12 4 . 3 6 4 . 36 4 . 34 "d . .,, ct-Arswc•:H� 5 . 79 5 . 93 5 . 53 ,· '' 9 4 . 62 4 . 66 4 . 82 _) • .J � 
SWCG-l:- -;:- -l� 1 . 45 0 . 90 o . 66 1 . 0 7 0 . 26 0 . 30 o . 4 8  
3 .  0 ft • .  
BISWC -l;- 4 . 54 5 . 49 5 . 35 Cl 40 ., . 5 . 0 1 4 . 98 4 . 92 
AISWC* ➔:- 5 . 44 6 . 3 0 6 . 22 5. 92 5 . 1 0 5 . 01 5. 28 
SWCG-lHHl' 0 . 90 0 . 81 o . 87 o . 42 0 . 09 0 . 03 0 . 36, 
4 . o  rt . 
Total gain , J. O 
J . 4.5 ft . depth , in. 3 . 5 8  3 . 1 9  3 . 0 1  2 . 33 2.27 2 . 14 
Total gain , 4 . o 
4 . L� 8  f t. depth, in. 4 . oo 3 . 88 ; . 87 2 . L�2 2 . 30 2 • .5 0  
*Before irrigation s o il water content , in . /ft. 
-:H:•After irrigation soi l water content , in. /ft . � 
***Soil water content gain, in. 0 l'0 
TABLE B- 2 
Soil  Mo isture F ield Data - Trial 2 
D irection of flow ), 
Furrow length, ft. · 
Soil 
0 1 0 0  200  JOO  · 400 500 600 Surfac·e 
BISWc 1:- J . 84 4 .46 4 . 22 3 . 75 3 . 88  3 . 85 ' 3 . 49 
Arswc -::- -�:- ¼, . 82 5 . 41 5 . 82 4 . 9 .5 5 . 09 4 . 64 4 . 7 8 
SWCG�• -::- -::- 0 . 98 0 . 95 1. 60 1 . 20 1 . 2 1  0 . 79 1 . 29 
4 . 29 L� . 1 6  J o 96 3 . 96 4 . 0 8 
1 .  0 ft . if, 
BISWr; 1:- :_3 . 97 3 . 7 7 0 
AISwc -�- -::- 4 . 71 5 . 5 1 5 . 27  5 . 1 5  4 . 74 4 . 38 4 . 79 f-l• ._.., 
s��ca-:�- -::- -){- 0 . 74 1 . 22 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 9  0 . 7 8  0 . 61 0 . 7 1 v 
2 . 0  f t . CD 
BISwc -::- 4 . 1 9  4 . 69 4 . 72 4 . 62 4 . 67 4 . 26  Li, • 0) 
A ISWC -lH,� 4. 72 5 . 67 5 . 57 5 • .53 5 . 1 1  4 e 72 4 . 95  
S\,lCG -lH:·* 0 . 53 0 . 98 0 . 85 0 11 91 0 . Li-Li, o . 46 0 . 92 
J . O f t . 
B1swc -::- 4 . 56 5 . 0 0 5 . 34 5 . 20 5. 11 4 . 64 4 . 63 
Arswc-:H:- 4 . 92 5 . 96 5 - 95 5 . 74 5 . 38 5 . 07 5 . 21} 
S\4CG {� 1:- ➔:-- 0 . 36 0 . 96 0 . 61 0 .  _54 0 . 27 o . 4J o .  6 1 '  
4 . o  f t . 
Total gain, J. O 
3 . 56 2 . 43 1 . 86 f t . depth , in • .  2 . 25 3 . 1 5 .3 ,. 30 2 . 92 
Total gain, 4 o 0  
2 . 61 f t .  depth , in . 4 . 1 1 4 . 1 7  :3 . 84 2 . 70 2 . 29 3 . 53 
*Before i rrigation soi l water content, in./ft. 1--4 
-:H:·Af ter irrigat ion soil water content, in . /ft . 0 ',._,J 
***Soil water content gain , in. 
